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LITERATURE REVIEW, CONSUL TA TJON AND-PROPOSAL
DEVELOPMENT
PILOT SERVI CE FOR YOUNG PROBLEM DRINKERS

Greater Glasgow Health Board's aim in commissioning this
piece of work was to produce a recommended model for the
core elements of a pilot service for young problem drinkers
which, if approved, would by funded by GGHB on a pilot
basis.

1. Introduction
Greater Glasgow Health Board covers an area stretching from
Lennoxtown in the north to Newton Mearns and Eaglesham in
the south and from Clydebank in the west to Easterhouse in
the East. This area has a population of over 900 000 people
with more than 50% living in the most deprived sectors of the
population . (Carstairs Category 6 or 7 postcode sectors)
The scale of, the alcohol problem in Glasgow is described in
detail in the Draft Alcohol Strategy, produced by Greater
Glasgow Health Board . This report highlights that in 1996
alcohol related emergency admissions for young people
between the ages of 10 and 14 years totalled 182 males and
74 females . It also highlights that while alcohol dependence is
far less common in young people than in older age groups if
unhealthy patterns of drinking are established in the teens that
these may have serious consequences in later life.
Within the draft alcohol strategy it is recommended that a
small pilot service be commissioned which is designed to
reduce alcohol related harm among teenage problem drinkers.
It recommends that existing counselling agencies or addiction
services are invited to tender to provide this service and that
the service accepts referrals from professionals, family and
individual young people.
With this in mind Greater Glasgow Health Board - Health
Promotion Department has commissioned this piece of work
to develop an appropriate model on which to base this
service.
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Executive Summary
A Literature Review, Consultation and Proposal
Development of a Pilot Service for Young Problem Drinkers
Author:
Alex Cheyne
Praxis

Study Aims:
To identify and produce a recommended model for the core elements of a
pilot service for young problem drinkers.

Design:
The study used a triangulation of a number of qualitative and quantitative
research methods e.g. semi structured interviews, focus groups and
questionnaires to enable a number of key sources to be consulted and to
improve and add to the validity of the data.

Subiects and Setting:
The sample comprised of 52 individuals in total. Of which:
•
•

Key players in the alcohol field = 15 (29% of the sample)
Young people [aged 12 -19] = 37(71% of the sample)

The young people comprised of three groups in the East End of Glasgow.
Two groups of 10 and 12 respectively, represented young people in local
community youth groups and one group, 15 in total, which particularly
identified a number of young people with suspected and confirmed
problematic alcohol use.
The key players, identified by Greater Glasgow Health Board and the writer,
completed a questionnaire that detailed suggestions arising from the literature
review. The writer used a Delphi Method of exploring and recording views as
to their feasibility and acceptability to the young people and the key players in
the field. Respondents also expressed their opinions in free formal.
The young people completed a questionnaire detailing their drinking habits,
views about alcohol, their use of it and important issues in their lives. The
young people also completed the same questionnaire as the key players that
detailed suggestions from the literature review. A focus group was held with
each group that aimed at debating and reflecting upon the feedback from their
group and the key players. This aimed to identify:
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1. The characteristics of a young persons alcohol problem service
2. The persons they would wish to see assisting in that service
Main Results:
Comparisons were made between the key players and the young people, and
in terms of the gender of the young people, however there were no significant
differences found .
The main results are as follows :
•

There appeared to be a general consensus between the key players
and young people as to the characteristics and core elements of the
service required .

•

Key players tended to underestimate the young persons experience,
knowledge and awareness of the issues surrounding alcohol use.

•

Key Players and young people were ambivalent about the suitability of
existing services in meeting young peoples needs.

•

A consensus between young people and key players that young people
need to learn about alcohol and the effect on their personal
relationships.

•

Young people identify Primary and Direct Access services [Tier one
and two] and "one stop", "open door" youth orientated services
provided by experienced youth practitioners who have some specialist
knowledge of alcohol as being the most approachable types of service.

•

Young people commented on the high quality and high standard of
compelling and frequent messages from Health Promotion and health
related professions about the dangers of alcohol use. However they
also commented that they did not read the material and often felt
stigmatised by the prevalence study outcomes given in the press. This
may suggest the introduction of a more constructive approach that
assists young people acquire the essential media literacy and critical
skills to assess those media messages - both direct and in direct from the drinks industry and the health promotion field. This in turn may
foster a greater critical autonomy on the part of the young person and
reduce the passivity and potential vulnerability by creating an informed
and personal meaning to such material.

•

The Delphi Method applied in the consultation with the key players and
young people provided an ideal Action Learning Model to foster and
promote inquiry that led to increased comprehension, greater critical
thinking and the ability of the young people to make considered group
and independent judgements.
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•

Young people wish to be helped in their ability to be more critical
thinkers. They wish to be more able to weigh evidence, examine
arguments, evaluate their own reasoning processes as to
appropriateness and effectiveness of their behaviour and construct
rational and healthy bases for their beliefs. It is not enough to provide
problem solving strategies, but also the ability to choose appropriate
strategies as and when required. Personal , social and cultural values
initiate and inform the decision making process of the young person
from beginning to end .

•

Young people and key players emphasised the need for an approach
that incorporates a social support and life skills development element to
any intervention.

•

Existing youth provision should be developed to aim at " reconnecting"
young people to social support, social skills training, mentoring,
advocacy, mediation, bonding and social activities and the
development of young persons crisis response plans in the community
for those young persons at risk of harm.

•

Instead of an intensive 1 - 1 or group counselling approach, young
people wish to see existing and "trusted" projects, youth workers and
services taking more of a community mediation role with young people,
individuals, groups, organisations and their families and carers. This
emphasises:

1. The avoidance of destructive confrontation and allows the young
person to take responsibility for the resolution of their problem.
2. The preservation of the interests of the young problem drinker, while
strengthening relationships and building connections between the
young person, primary care workers, organisations, families and
carers.
•

The focus groups revealed that many of the young peoples drinking
habits were based on misinformation about or misperceptions of others'
drinking habits and their attitudes and/or drinking behavior.
Misconceptions were actively challenged and corrected in the focus
g rou p format.

Conclusion:
Young persons and key players have tended to identify a service that is
holistic and takes into corfsideration multiple perspectives of a young persons
development, life style and quality of life. Young people wish a service to
address not only their alcohol problem but also their physical well being,
attitudes, beliefs and their connections with their families, carers, communities
and neighbourhoods.
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Young people clearly see the opportunity for maintaining and enhancing skills
such as communication, decision making , assertiveness skills as being
essential in addressing an alcohol problem and enhancing the degree to
which the young person is able to enjoy the important possibilities of a young
persons life.
An effective paradigm of a service for young problem drinkers should include
strong elements information and advice. As well as:
•
•
•
•

Mediation
Media Literacy
Critical Thinking skills
Social skills and personal development.

The core elements of a young persons service should include the opportunity
for the young person to engage with other individuals who can provide
information, be a skilled helper, mediator and emphasise the core elements
of:
assistance and support to discover who one is

•

Being-

•

Belonging - fostering connections with ones environment i.e. socially,
physically and in the community

•

Becoming - assistance and support in achieving personal goals,
hopes and aspirations

The role of skilled helpers in this field is one of a health/ life style facilitator
[coach] and alcohol problem mediator in which they are moving from a
position of bystander to standing by the young person and assisting them
negotiate what is a time of growth, stress and change.

Implications for a Pilot Service:
The causal nature of young persons alcohol problems is complicated and
multifaceted. The young persons life is a critical stage and is a period for the
development of social, cognitive and academic skills.
The relative importance and influence of family and peers must be seriously
and carefully considered and integrated in the pilot service. As such, the pilot
service requires to have a mediation focus which involves families, peers,
schools and communities in the influencing of young persons alcohol
problems in a positive and supportive way.
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Over View of the Literature
Introduction
It is only over the last two decades that any thorough research has been
carried out around young people and alcohol problems. Prior to the 1980s,
literature on alcohol problems and young people concentrated more on the
effect of parental or carer's alcohol problems on their children. Since the
1980s however, the focus has concentrated more on the use of alcohol by
Young people and the influential factors in alcohol problems. The NHS
Thematic review (1995) gives a comprehensive overview of the factors
affecting Young people and alcohol use in the UK.
Windle (1999), looking at American research, suggests that this new focus on
young people may be a result of "the emergence of disciplines and subdisciplines that focus exclusively on childhood adolescence, and greater
appreciation of the impact of such influences as the family, peers and school. "
(Windle: 1999, p vii) However, despite a recent research focus on the
prevalence and trends in alcohol problems with young people, there is still a
lack of research that addresses the area of intervention specifically for young
people within the UK. It would appear that young people are located within
adult services and given the two client groups' diversity, we should question
how effective these services really can be for young people.
Windle (1999) while providing a very accessible review of the research into
the patterns and prevalence of alcohol use in young people and some
explanations for these trends in terms of biological, psychological and sociocultural factors, he only covers the USA. Unfortunately the lack of similar upto-date comprehensive literature in the UK is obvious. However, not to be too
pessimistic, the NHS Health Advisory Board's thematic review , while almost
seven years out of date, covers alcohol prevalence in young people, the
commonly recognised risk and protective factors, the current education and
prevention practices and guidance for designing young person focused
services.
Other academics and professionals have attempted to address gaps in the
literature, or to provide comprehensive reviews of the prevalence, trends and
provision of services for young people in the UK. Plant & Plant (1985) carried
out research to look at the use and misuse of alcohol by young people in the
UK, however it is worth noting that this literature is now almost 20 years old.
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What is notable is that up-to-date nation-wide research has not been carried
out. Of course it may be that nation-wide research is not appropriate given
the socio-cultural differences between different areas, but at the very least,
England, Wales, Scotland and Northern Ireland should have their own
research data collated and presented in an accessible national format.
Literature has focused on England, Wales and Scotland, with Northern
Ireland being left in the shadow. (ONS: 1998)
The difficulty in collating national research data on young people and alcohol
problems may be seen as a result of difficulty in defining a young person and
difficulty in defining what constitutes an alcohol problem.
This has meant that the client group and the problem are both difficult to
research and therefore relevant services have not been designed.

Patterns of Consumption in Young People
The term "Young Person" is problematic in reviewing the relevant literature,
as it can have different meanings in terms of Local Authority Responsibility,
under the Criminal Justice Act, with Child and Adolescent Mental Health
Services and in different funding streams. It can also have different meanings
in different geographical areas, such as between Scotland and England. The
literature has shown a disparity in agreeing what constitutes a young person
and this has created difficulties in trying to research an agreed client group or
the cooperation and co ordination between services and agencies.
Also, most studies on patterns of consumption in young people rely on selfreport questionnaires and these may under or over estimate prevalence rates.
While there is considerable research that suggests drinking patterns are
dependent on education, social class, occupation, employment status, region
and urbanisation, race/ethnicity and religion, only a few studies have focused
specifically on young people. It is these studies that are reviewed here.
Most research suggests relatively stable alcohol consumption in the last two
decades despite the popular belief that young people's drinking has reached
epidemic proportions. The media has played a large part in popularising
these beliefs, by magnifying isolated incidents that have generally been
placed out of the context of general drinking patterns of all young people.
However, it is recognised that there are significant minorities who drink at high
levels, and this appears to rise from late teenage years into early adulthood.
(Newcombe et al: 1985) and extend alcohol problems into later life.
A wider range of alcohol is available on the market, many being advertised as
designer cocktails, "clean" extra strong ciders and fortified wines. McKeganey
et al (1996) in Scotland and Hughes et al (1997) in England, confirmed
concerns that some Young people might be attracted to the new designer
drinks fortified cider and wines on the market. Both studies found that pupils
who reported drinking white ciders or fruit wines were significantly more likely
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to have been intoxicated than those who did not drink these new designer
products.
In the1980s Marsh et ai, (1985) suggested that most teenagers had tasted
alcohol and that this proportion increased with age, possibly due to older
teenagers being able to buy alcohol from retailers. This was supported in
1989 by the Health Education Authority's similar findings in its commissioned
studies. More recently Newcombe et al (1994) found that the pattern of
consumption is changing with young people drinking considerably higher
quantities of alcohol per drinking session. This was characterised by a fast,
binge drinking style of consumption.
Norwegian researchers found that unemployment was positively related to
alcohol consumption among men but not among women. Considering the
stage of life and transition that young people are experiencing at this time in
their lives and the associated threat of unemployment and the pressures of
. entering and progressing in their working life, (Hammer & Vaglum: 1990),
research would indicate that younger persons may be at a higher risk of
alcohol problems as a result of their local and national employment prospects
and working life situation. It has been further argued by (Parker & Harford:
1992) that traditional gender roles and gender role attitudes concerning the
division of labour in the family has provided women with moral and cultural
protection against heavier drinking than men. However the breakdown of this
role for women and the ready access to alcohol has allowed for greater
alcohol use in women in the last two decades. This is supported by research
by ONS (1998) that found that the percentage of young women drinking has
been steadily increasing. (ONS: 1998)
Other research studies that have also found a rise in the level of drinking in
young males and females. For example, Goddard and Iken looking at the UK
in 1988 discovered that 2% of young males were drinking more than 50 units
per week and 1% of young females were drinking more than 36 units a week.
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Foster (1990) reports this having risen to 3% of males and 2% of females
drinking at this level within the same age range in the UK. In 1992, the HEA
also found that 6% of 11-16 years old males and 5% of 11-16 year old
females drank more than the recommended adult limits weekly, and 15% of
16 -19 year old females drank in excess of the safe weekly limits. The safe
weekly limit for adult males is 21 units and the safe weekly limit for adult
females is 14 units. Medical professionals would advocate that there is no
safe weekly limit for young people. More recent research, Balding (1996) has
confirmed that there is a small rise in the percentage of young people
consuming problematic levels of alcohol.
Cooper (2000) looked at the amount of times young people have been
intoxicated in a period of 12 months and found that in the UK 26% of young
males and 24% of young females reported being intoxicated 10 times or more
in the last 12 months. The UK had the 3 rd highest percentage in Europe being
outstripped only by Denmark at 34% and 30 % respectively and Finland at
25% and 31 % respectively.
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Young people have routinely reported easy access to alcohol both through
retail alcohol outlets and in social settings generally. such as house parties
and private homes. (Wagenaar & Wolfson: 1994) This may indicate the
importance of looking at the policies around selling alcohol to reduce the
availability of alcohol to young people.
Although the percentage of young males and females drinking in excess of
the safe adult limits has been increasing. specific percentages are hard to
collate because research has used different age categories and definitions of
young people.

Summary
•
•

•
•

•
•

The term "Young Person" needs to be defined so that research can be
co-ordinated with other research and collated into a coherent format.
Most young people have stable alcohol consumption, but there is a
significant minority that drink at dangerous levels and research
statistics would tentatively suggest this percentage has risen in the
last decade.
Women's consumption of alcohol has increased in the last 20 years.
Around 3% of young males (11-18yrs) and 2% of young females (1118yrs) are drinking more than the recommended safe weekly limit for
their adult counterparts.
The UK has the 3rd highest level of young people reporting to have
been drunk, in Europe.
Young people routinely report easy access to alcohol through retail
outlets and private households.
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Influential Factors in Alcohol problems in Young People
The Problem of defining Alcohol Problems
The problem of how to define alcohol problems and indeed young peoples
alcohol problems constitute more than an inconvenience or semantic debate.
It has been described as alcohol use, misuse, abuse and alcoholism.
However, abuse is less common in the literature around alcohol problems
today, and alcoholism tends to be used within a tightly defined voluntary help
group and the medical profession. Kaminer (1991) has discussed the lack of
clarity in defining categories and definitions of alcohol usage. Misuse, Use,
Abuse are sometimes use interchangeably and make the problem harder for
interested and concerned parties to identify and address. Furthermore the
literature on defining problematic alcohol use among young people shows no
standard agreement on what would be a measure of alcohol problem. Dunn
et al (1993) and Ellickson & Hays (1991) used frequency of binge drinking;
Jessor (1987) used the number of times intoxicated as a sole measure of
problematic use, while Dielman et al (1989) defined the problem using
negative consequences of alcohol use as an indicator. It appears that
agreement over what constitutes an alcohol problem is rare.
What is notable about the literature is that although much has been
researched about causal variables of alcohol problems in young people, there
is a disparity around young people's perceptions of alcohol and the impact
alcohol problems have on their lifestyle and relationships. This appears to
have left alcohol workers with tentative ways of targeting people who may be
at risk of alcohol problems but little evidence-based knowledge on young
peoples drinking norms on an individual and community basis. There is little
available to policy makers about what effects this will have on the young
person, or how best to provide services for them . As a result, creating specific
services for young people, which are relevant to their lifestyles has been
problematic.
Although broad ranges of risk factors have been identified that may increase
the risk of alcohol problems among young people, (Hawkins, Catalano, &
Miller: 1992), no single factor has emerged as the most important in the
prediction of adolescent alcohol related problems. For example, Helzer,
Canino & Yeh (1990) found that although there was evidence to support a
genetic characteristic of alcohol behaviour, it was evident from any genetic
studies that these were not the only factors. It is commonly recognised within
the research literature that there are three main categories of risk factors
which may contribute to a young person's problem drinking. These are
biological, psychological and socio-cultural factors.
Biological
There have been some initial efforts to identify genetic influences for alcohol
problems. (Thomasson, Crabb and Edenburg: 1993).
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More recent research from a large-scale study referred to as the
"Collaborative Study of the Genetics of Alcoholism" has supported these
earlier findings of evidence of genetic influences for alcohol dependence
(Reich et al 1998).
Twin and adoption studies also support the argument of a genetic causal
factor in alcohol problems when it found that sons of males with alcohol
problems are between 4 & 9 times more likely to express an alcohol problem
as the sons of men who do not have alcohol problems , (Heath 1995, McGue,
1994).
These research findings would suggest it is possible that genetic influences
that can be identified as a risk factor in alcohol problems with young people.
However, there has been no definitive research that has been able to isolate
genetic variables of causality from psychological and socio-cultural variables
of causality.
The most heated controversy in recent years has centred on the conception of
alcohol problems as a physical disease. Jellnick's (1952) distinction of alcohol
addiction as a specific diagnostic category, and his elaboration of the
developmental course of the addiction process exemplifies the disease model.
Most leading authorities have retained elements of the disease model. In turn
this may have led to the alienation of young people from existing services due
to the labelling and stigmatising experience of the medical model.
There have been benefits to defining alcohol problems as a disease. It
removed the moral stigma and made it possible to provide medical and
psychological treatment in place of punitive measures. By changing public
attitudes to alcohol problems, the disease model helped to promote treatment
facilities and valuable research . However the major difficulty resulting from
placing alcohol problems within the medical tradition is that it places causation
inside the person and largely ignored socio-cultural factors. Given the
research that argues comprehensively that Young people may use alcohol in
reaction to peer influence, family influence and social or environmental
difficulties, this view of alcohol problems would appear to be in danger of
overlooking some important areas of possible causation.
The disease model has had the deleterious effect of creating a self-fulfilling
prophecy. Problem drinkers are resigned to being "once an alcoholic always
an alcoholic." Furthermore the responsibility for treatment is directed at
medical practitioners, which encourages patients to take the passive role.
(Scott 1968) Research has highlighted the "here and now" quality and the
immediate and short term view with which young people look on risk and
future health and this may therefore run counter to the long term approach in
the disease model.
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Personality
Several research studies have indicated significant associations between
temperament and alcohol use among adolescents. The available evidence on
temperament and personality associations with adolescent alcohol use
strongly suggests that some of these attributes are influential in the
expression of alcohol related behaviours. (Wills, Windle & Cleary: 1998)
Werner and Smith (1982) in earlier research reported that a "cuddly
affectionate temperament" in infancy and early childhood was associated with
a decreased risk for alcohol-related and other adverse outcomes in
adolescence and adulthood. The hypotheses offered here is that these
children elicited more frequent and stronger social and emotional support from
their environmental contexts.
The complexity of separating personality variables from socio-cultural
variables is clear from this research and may point to the need for a multivariable research study.
Peer influences
Perhaps the most frequently cited influence on alcohol use in the popular
press is that of peer influence and peer preference. Many programs have
been based on the premise that peer pressure and preference is the primary
social culprit for Young Persons engaging in alcohol use. (Chassin, Pillow,
Curran, Molina & Barrera, 1993). Although Reed and Rowntree (1997) and
Cooper, (2000) found that this was not as much about coercion (overt or
covert) as the popular media would portray but about socialisation and
drinking to identify with a social group. The number of alcohol using peers
may function more as a variable for group norm and affiliation and may not
really provide insight into the causes of alcohol problems. Berkowitz, (2000),
argued that behaviour is determined on the basis of belief about what other
people are doing as the norm. Thus the hypothesis that if we can tackle false
beliefs that "everyone is doing it" we can reduce the levels of drinking among
those who perceive drinking as a normal and frequent young persons activity,
is formed.
Family Influences
Family influences have also been prominent correlates and predictors of
Young people's alcohol use; however, the source of these influences (genetic
or environmental) is still the subject of debate. Social Learning Theory
formulations have hypothesised that role modelling and imitation are learning
processes that account for significant associations between parental and
offspring drinking patterns. Barnes, 1990; Hops, Tildesley, Lichtenstien, Ary &
Sherman, 1990; Webb, 1995, have all been consistent in supporting a
significant association, albeit of low to medium magnitude, between levels of
maternal and paternal alcohol use and offspring use.
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The role of family formation and dissolution have been examined in relation to
alcohol consumption in early adulthood in a longitudinal study using data from
a large representative British sample. (Power & Estaugh 1990) This showed
that family formation patterns were strongly related to alcohol consumption,
more so than employment or financial circumstances, social position and well
being.
The study showed that those who had established supportive and recognised
adult social roles within a family were likely to drink less.
Parenting practices have also drawn interest from a number of researchers as
a factor that may contribute to young people's alcohol use. (Barnes, 1990;
Jacob & Leonard, 1994) Four areas have been looked at, parental nurturance
(or level of emotional warmth) has been found consistently inversely related to
alcohol use (Barnes 1990).
Higher levels of parental monitoring or establishing and enforcing reasonable
rules for the child's conduct have also been recorded as inversely related to
young people's alcohol use. Higher levels of time spent together by young
people and their parents was found to be associated with lower levels of
alcohol use as was higher levels of parent-child communication.
Alcohol as a young persons self medicating and coping strategy
Lazarus & Folkman (1984) described two major coping styles in response to
stressors; problem focused coping and emotion focused coping. Problem
focused coping corresponds with behavioural efforts, intended to alter (directly
and constructively) the source of the stressor. Emotion focused Coping,
corresponds with cognitive efforts to mitigate the distress associated with the
stressor. Windle and Windle (1996) found Young people who use problemfocused coping strategies consume less alcohol and have fewer alcohol
problems. Young people who use emotion focused coping strategies were
more likely to have alcohol problems. These findings were consistent with
Myers & Browns (1990) earlier study of coping and relapse among young
people with alcohol problems. Those young people with the most instances of
relapse used fewer problem solving coping strategies and had lower selfefficacy in high-risk relapse situations.
Windle & Windle (1996) identified a third coping style, avoidance coping. This
involves the Young Person denying the existence of or postponing addressing
the stressor. Windle & Windle found there to be a positive relationship
between avoidance coping and alcohol problems, however, there has been
disagreement about the accuracy of this positive correlation (Cooper, Russell
& George (1988). This may be due to defining avoidance coping in different
ways.
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Attitudes to Alcohol
Alcohol expectancies have also been consistently associated with earlier
onset of alcohol use, higher levels of alcohol use (e.g. frequency and quantity)
by Smith , Goldman, Greenbaum & Christiansen, (1995). Alcohol expectancy
as a variable has emerged from Social Learning Theory formulations and is
based on learning experiences and anticipated outcomes. Memory
associations in the form of if - then relationships between behaviour and its
consequences are created. For example, IF someone drinks alcohol, then
they are able to perform better. Mann, Chassin & Sher (1987) found
consistent, high, positive associations between alcohol use and alcohol
expectancies in young adults.
Age at Onset of Alcohol Use
Yu and Williford (1992) found that alcohol use onset, especially between the
ages of 13 and 16 was important in predicting current alcohol use, hence,
these findings suggest a critical age interval (13-16 years) for alcohol onset to
affect subsequent alcohol misuse. Grant & Dawson (1998) found that the
younger the age of onset, the greater the probability that a person will develop
an alcohol problem in their lifetime. Those adults who reported drinking
socially before the age of 15 were four times more likely to develop alcohol
problems than those who were 21 before they began drinking socially.
Models and Explanations for Problem Drinking
From the research on biological, psychological and socio-cultural variables
have formed evidence-based models for understanding and thus treating
alcohol problems. These models are widely recognised as being; the disease
model, the psychosocial model, multivariate model and the socio-cultural
model.
The Disease Model
Within the medical tradition alcohol problems have been referred to as
Alcoholism and the individual as the Alcoholic and this has placed the
causality of problematic drinking within the person. There are two main types
of disease position:
A) "Alcoholism" as a pre-existent physical abnormality (genetics).
The idea that the "alcoholic" possesses some biological abnormality which
leads him or her to react differently to alcohol and become addicted. (Heather
& Robertson, 1985)
8) "Alcoholism" as an acquired addiction or dependence. This is one of
the most modern, and in the medical profession, still the most influential type
of disease concept.
The idea of a progression through phases of alcohol use from moderate
drinking, to increased drinking, to dependence, (and then recovery), is one of
the most familiar ideals of the AA.
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Psychosocial Model
This model sees alcohol problems as a reaction or coping mechanism for
difficulties that are located in the individuals past. The most common ground
for psychosocial explanations is the assumption that alcohol problems may
result from unconscious impulses that have been repressed and the individual
expresses these impulses by drinking. (Jacob & Leonard : 1994) There is also
a theory that the individual achieves control, influence and power by the
period of euphoria drunkenness produces. (Jacob & Leonard: 1994) The
difficulty with the psychosocial model lies within the area of research and
separating the psychosocial variables from socio-cultural variable because
both can be located in the persons past experience, one as unconscious
influences, the other as leamed behaviours.
Sociocultural Model
Socialisation Models typically rely on Social Leaming Theory as a theoretical
backdrop and on learning mechanisms (e.g . role modelling, imitation) to
describe alcohol problems.
Kandel (1980) emphasised the importance of interpersonal domains of
parents and peers in accounting for young people's substance misuse.
Barnes (1990) found consistent arguments and evidence in favour of sociocultural variables in the causation of alcohol problems in young people.

Multivariate Model
Jessor et al (1991) and Huba and Bentler (1982) argued for a multi-variate
interactional model to investigate young people's substance misuse.
The mUlti-variate model appears to have developed as a result of the
recognition that there are numerous variables that may be causal to alcohol
problems. These variables span biological, psychological and socio-cultural
factors.
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Summary
•

There is disparity as to how alcohol problems are defined. This makes
research uncoordinated and difficult to formulate into a coherent format.
The disparity in definition is reflected in the different theoretical models of
intervention used by alcohol services.
• No single factor has emerged as the most important in the prediction of
alcohol problems in young people, rather it is commonly agreed that a
combination of inter-related factors are influential.
• Although causal factors of alcohol problems in young people has been
researched, There is a gap in the research as to what impact alcohol may
have on a young persons lifestyle and relationships. Thus the question of
"What client group are we dealing with here and how do we intervene
successfully with them?" has gone unanswered. This may be a
fundamental reason why young-person-specific services are not
available.
• Research explanations of causal factors in young people's alcohol
problems usually fall into one of three categories: Biological,
Psychological and Socio-cultural. Biological explanations are concerned
with genetic factors that may predisposition someone to develop an
alcohol problem. Psychological explanations are concerned with drinking
as a coping behaviour and beliefs about alcohol. Socio-cultural
explanations are concerned with family and peer's impact on drinking
behaviour and expected social norms.
• These three categories form the basis of three commonly recognised
theoretical models for intervention; the disease model, the psychosocial
model, and the socio-cultural model.
• As it is commonly agreed that a combination of influences spanning the
biological, psychological and socio-cultural factors in young people's
alcohol problems, it would suggest the importance of a Multi-variate
model.
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Intervention in Alcohol problems
Interventions on alcohol problems encompasses a range of therapeutic
philosophies and techniques. It should be noted that these interventions are
not necessarily mutually exclusive, often combinations of them are used for
the same client. These interventions are usually informed by one of the four
recognised models. The Disease Model, the Psychosocial Model, the Sociocultural Model and the Multi-variate models.
Disease Models of Treatment
1. Drug Treatments - The most commonly used drugs in the treatment of
alcohol problems are the aversively protective agents, among which
Disulfram (antabuse) receives widest use in the UK and USA.
Antabuse causes a very unpleasant reaction such as faintness,
nausea, and flushing when taken with even small amounts of alcohol.
The effectiveness of drug treatments like these obviously depends on
the patient's willingness to keep taking the drug. This is not a
treatment that has been used with young people with alcohol problems.
2. Alcoholic Anonymous - Founded in 1935, AA is the oldest and bestestablished self-help organisation for alcohol problems. AA adopts
what is essentially a spiritual approach to changing alcohol problem
behaviour. The 12 steps involve the individual's admission that he/she
is an alcoholic, that their drinking is out of control, an admission of
wrongs and willingness to make amends, their submission to God as
he/she understands him, and the promise to bring AA's message to
others. A fundamental AA assumption follows the disease ideal of a
predetermined condition shown by its belief that "once an alcoholic
always an alcoholic." Thus lifelong abstinence is the long-range goal
and the individual may never sample even negligible amounts of
alcohol. Despite its membership and lengthy history little is known
about the effectiveness of AA in a systematic way because it has
consistently protected the confidentiality of its members.

Interventions that are based on the disease model of treatment may not be
particularly suitable for young people, because of the stigmatising and
labelling effect of the model and there is a lack of attention to social issues,
that have been consistently found to be influential in alcohol problems in
young people.
Psychosocial Models of Treatment
1. Psychotherapeutic Techniques - Psychotherapeutic techniques
derive from psychological models in which alcohol problems are viewed
as symptomatic of underlying pathology, such as unconscious conflicts,
repressed impulses and fixations. The client, through extensive verbal
interaction with the counsellor is helped to achieve insight into the
psychological causes of his/her alcohol problematic behaviour.
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Rogerian Client-Centred Therapy (Rogers: 1951) and Transactional
Analysis, (Harris: 1969), are both types of this insight giving approach.
However, because of the length of time and the consistent and intensive
contact this needs, most counsellors/therapists in the alcohol field concentrate
on a here and now, solution focused perspective in which directive
approaches are used together with confrontation techniques aimed at solving
the immediate problem (drinking) rather than the achievement of insight.
Success of treatments are thought to need a strong positive patient-therapist
relationship, strong motivation on the part of the patient to change his or her
behaviour and at least average intellectual and verbal patient abilities. Group
Therapy is also thought to depend on cohesive group functioning, mutual
trust, willingness of group members to share feelings and provide emotional
support and for these reasons may be a particularly relevant way of working
with young people.

2. Art Therapy - Springham (1997) argues that Art Therapy has a role to
play in the treatment of alcohol addiction, but recognises that it may not
be appropriate to use this as a complete approach, but as one
approach to be used in compliment to a multi-disciplinary approach.
Practitioners may find the idea of Art Therapy as an approach, exciting,
because as Springham points out it crosses all boundaries of culture,
language, intellect and ability. The level of artistic talent is not in any way
related to how effective the approach mayor may not be, it is the situation the
process creates that is important. This situation that is created by Art Therapy
is argued to be one where the individual can explore feelings and beliefs,
consciously or unconsciously without verbalising emotions.
This approach may be specifically relevant to young people as research has
shown that at this stage of development, young people are able to think
abstractly. (Geldard & Geldard: 1999) Also, many young people may find Art
Therapy a less threatening way to express emotions and convey messages
because they are able to separate themselves from their art, perhaps by
placing themselves in their art, but recognising that this is at a different place
or time. It is then safer for them to discuss and discover the person in the art.
Jolley and Thomas, (1994), and Morra et ai, (1994), both found that young
people could successfully identify moods in abstract art and could draw
symbols to represent emotions.
However, Cantopher (1999) argued that this expression of emotions or
feelings through Art Therapy could be seen as threatening rather than nonthreatening, especially for those who are ambivalent, incongruent about their
alcohol use. Cantopher argues that this is because they have become used to
covering up feelings and emotions with alcohol use, intellectualism or denial.
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Art Therapy may cut through these defences to get to feelings, the reasons for
the use of alcohol and indeed this may be a discomforting experience for
people with alcohol problems. So whether Art Therapy is a more threatening
or less threatening way of working with young people still needs to be
evaluated, although arguably it could be threatening for some young people
and not for others.
What may intrigue a practitioner about this approach is how Art can access
inner and perhaps unconscious feelings and emotions. These can be
described in a tangible way that is then visibly available for questioning. This
may explain why some therapists have found clients initially resistant to this
approach; it evokes uncomfortable emotions, which the client usually covers
up with alcohol.
Unfortunately, what is not clearly confirmed is whether or not Art Therapy has
an impact on the treatment of alcohol problems. While it purports a theory of
Art Therapy in the treatment of addiction, practitioners may be disappointed
by the lack of qualitative or quantitative data that might have shown the
effectiveness of this approach. This is an area from which many practitioners
would benefit if research to evaluate effectiveness were carried out.
Socio-cultural Models of Treatment
1. Behaviour Modification Techniques - BMT has two goals:
1. To eliminate excessive alcohol consumption as a dominant response to
stress.
2. To establish alternative adaptive modes of coping behaviour. (Bandura,
1969) Conditioned aversion therapy has received a lot of attention as a
behavioural modification technique for treating alcohol problems. This
approach involves pairing the habitual drinking behaviour with an
extremely aversive stimulus.
2. Family Therapies - A notable advance in the treatment of alcohol problems
has been the recognition that in many cases family interaction factors are
playing a significant role in the chronic drinking problems of a young family
member. Family Therapy treats the familial system in which the young person
is embedded. Family members are helped to develop and integrate more
adaptive behaviours that support the young person in his/her attempts to
control their drinking. Advances in family therapy theories have led to the
inclusion of family members in many young person alcohol problem
programmes.
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Multi-variate Models of Treatment
1. Network Therapy - This is a much more intense intervention than
other single stranded interventions. The approach aims to completely
permeate the individual's life. Selected peers, family members and
friends are enlisted to provide ongoing support and to promote attitude
change through out the rehabilitation and perception change process.
The goal is to achieve prompt abstinence or marked reduction in
consumption with relapse prevention and the development of an
alcohol free adaptation to daily life and a healthy life style, Galanter
(1993).
The individual will also benefit from multi-modal interventions such as peer
education and mentoring services, integrating 12 step models like the AA and
Family Therapy models. This approach encourages the individual to develop
a network of support and coping mechanisms to face any situation at any
time.
2. Therapeutic Communities - The therapeutic community (TC) is an
intensive intervention developed for adults but has been modified to
treat Young people with alcohol problems and is more characteristic of
existing adolescent day, in patient and group psychiatric approaches.
The theoretical framework for the TC intervention considers alcohol problems
a symptom of numerous variables and thus in a residential setting uses a
holistic treatment approach that has an impact on every aspect of a resident's
life. It is a developmental process in which residents develop the motivation
and know-how to change their behaviour through self-help, mutual self-help
and social learning. A primary distinction between the TC approach and 12
Step based programs is the belief that the individual is responsible both for
his/her alcohol problem and for his/her recovery. The TC has been typically
used in the US to treat youth with the severest alcohol problems and for whom
long-term care is indicated. New data from the USA and UK reveals that
young people make up to 20 to 25% of the residents in TC's, (De Leon 1995).
Summary
• Intervention's that follow the Disease Model may not be suitable for young
people due to its perceived stigmatising, confessional format and the
perception that this is for older and more "hardened" problem drinking
adults This approach appears to offer limited opportunities for young
people to engage in a meaningful dialogue regarding their drinking;
perhaps due to the limited format and the lack of interactive techniques.
• Focused Psychosocial interventions may be considered both more suitable
and more attractive to young people because they use interactive
techniques and peer support to help maintain a young person's motivation.
• Socio-cultural interventions may be considered suitable for young people
because they address the alcohol problem in partnership with the young
person's closest network - the family and peer group.
• Multi-variate interventions are more holistic in that they integrate different
models of intervention so that the young person benefits from a multimodal intervention that looks at all perspectives of their alcohol problem.

Services
What immediately becomes clear when collating information about available
alcohol services for young people, is firstly that these services are rare, and
secondly those services that are available specifically for young people are
not widely known. Services do not appear not to share information and
perceptions of young problem drinking and instead concentrate on the
mechanisms of distribution of graphic literature rather than assisting young
people to cope better and have a healthy life style and quality of life with the
reality of the availability of alcohol being used by their community and culture.
Indeed throughout the UK there appears to be a distinct lack of co-ordinated
services, (and information on their effectiveness), available. A review of
outcome and evaluation literature reveals a very clear lack of peer reviewed
evaluation studies.
Further, there may be alcohol services within the UK with innovative and
successful methods of intervention with Young people, but may not be
disseminating and presenting this information in formats that are accessible
by the general population, and thus have not been discovered during the
research of this literature review. Knowledge is restricted to local workers and
tight networks of communication. This lack of presentation of literature,
research and evaluation may constitute a problem in itself. However, it may
just be that the services are not available. Either wayan argument can (and
should) be made for the development of a nationally co-ordinated alcohol
organisation for young people.
The Scottish Executive recognised the lack of alcohol services for young
people in 1997, following the NHS Thematic review (1995), in it's Alcohol
Conference Action Plan Working Group, (ACAP). However, in January 2001,
there still seemed to be a lack of alcohol services for young people. The
question then arises of why, four years since the Scottish Executive
recognised the problem of uncoordinated services for young persons with
alcohol problems, we are still no closer to a solution? It could be that the
confusion around what defines a young person has meant co-ordinated
research on age specific needs, problems and techniques for engaging with
young people with alcohol problems has been neglected. Or it could be
something more entrenched, for example, young people with alcohol
problems not being visible because they are commonly located within other
services, such as Criminal Justice or the Children's Panel. What follows is an
outline of what does appear to be available (and accessible) to young people
and a critique of these projects.
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The following is a brief example of the type of services available

Give Youth A Chance SIP (Dundee. Scotland)
Although not aimed at alcohol, this is a service that is aimed specifically at
Young people and helping them to develop lifestyles within legal activities .
This Social Inclusion Partnership project aims to create opportunities and
develop self-esteem and self-confidence among vulnerable 11 to 18 year olds .
It aims to do this by providing social and personal support (through mentors I
befriender's) and by giving training for employment and support in developing
life skills, (e.g . budgeting and parenting).
If research around the links between alcohol problems, role models and
unemployment, is considered, this would appear to be a service that may
have an impact on Young people's drinking behaviour. It is hard to
statistically evaluate whether or not projects like this reduce the likelihood of
alcohol problems, but what might be possible to evaluate is whether the
Young people involved feel their quality of life has improved.

Promis Adolescence Unit (Nonington, Kent)
This project is an in-patient treatment for adolescents with alcohol problems.
Here the emphasis is on challenge and support from other patients in
experiential and group therapy, and individual sessions. The young person is
encouraged to explore and address their particular issues in a safe and
secure environment which may raise questions as to how they deal with these
issues when returned to the reality of their communities where pressures may
be more intense. Methods used to address the young persons reasons for
drinking are creative writing, experiential visits, music, art therapy and
psychodrama.
Promis believes abstinence to be the only response to alcohol problems which
may (or may not) be a difficulty for young people whose lifestyles are
perpetuated with images of the acceptability and social properties of alcohol.

Crew 2000 (Edinburgh, Scotland)
Crew 2000 was set up by young people and a couple of Addictions Workers
for young people and thus may have a better insight into the difficulties that
face young people and successful ways of working with them. Crew 2000 is
not a rehabilitation programme, they are a primary prevention project who aim
to provide non-judgemental, factual information about drugs (including
alcohol) to young people. However, they do provide a crisis intervention for
young people who may be experiencing a bad reaction to drugs or alcohol.
They also offer young people with a musical interest the opportunity to use
mixing decks and be trained by well-known OJ's, and provide a drug free
environment where young people can meet and relax . This project would
appear to be appealing to young people by merit of it's relaxed atmosphere
and non-judgemental approach.
However, although its values are solid, it takes a preventative approach and
does not provide a form of intervention for young people already with alcohol
problems.
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Youth Cavalcade (Bedfordshire & Luton, England)
Youth Cavalcade aims to reduce alcohol problems through peer education,
drama and live theatre and uses young people to design and deliver the
service. Unfortunately, like many other services in the alcohol field more
detailed information about the service is not available to the general public
without contacting the service directly. From what limited information there is
available, we can tell that, like Crew 2000, Youth Cavalcade provides a
preventative service and not a form of intervention for those with developed
alcohol problems.
Aberlour Childcare Trust (Throughout Scotland)
Similarly the Aberlour Childcare Trust does not make available to the general
public the information that a young person or family of a young person with
alcohol problems would be seeking if motivated to self-refer to an alcohol
service. The Aberlour Childcare Trust is a charity that works in partnership
with Local Authorities and voluntary projects such as Barnardos, to provide
support to Young people and families who are experiencing the effects of
alcohol problems. However, despite being involved throughout Scotland in
providing services for young people and their families, the information on what
alcohol services Aberlour Childcare Trust provides, is only available via Local
Authorities or the voluntary organisations. This may raise questions about
whether services would encourage more self-referrals if they were provided in
a more accessible format for young people.
Scottish Council On Alcohol and associated local authority projects
(Scotland)
The majority of Councils on Alcohol have an ambivalent and restricted contact
with young people. The view often offered is that the legal and confidentiality
issues are difficult to address in a 1 - 1 counselling setting. Some Councils on
Alcohol make it clear in their literature that they only work with young people
of 18 years of age and over.
However a number of local authority, voluntary and local Councils on Alcohol
operate a diversion projects for young people who have committed an
offence while found to be drinking and are under the influence. These are
characteristically in partnership with the Strathclyde Police, The Children's
Reporter and local Social Services departments. Examples of such schemes
can be found in Easterhouse, Renfrew and in the East end of Glasgow. This
has very much been in response to the minimum attention to providing coordinated provision of alcohol services for young people. These projects offer
family counselling and group work for young people as well as individual
sessions. Indeed the family is often involved from the assessment period right
up until the end of the intervention, and feedback from parents and Young
people has been positive with parents feeling pleased about consultation and
being provided with alcohol education and information.
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Work usually revolves around three areas, Education about the effects and
impacts of alcohol, alcohol related risk situations, how to avoid/get out of
them, and information on the law around underage drinking. This approach
not only provides a preventative service by education, but also provides a
service to those young people who have developed alcohol problems.

James Kingham Project (JKP) (Luton, England)
The James Kingham Project is a Community Rehabilitation Programme that
although it appears not to be a programme designed specifically for young
people, claims to use techniques that may be successful with young people.
They use alternative therapies such as Art Therapy and Music Therapy with a
holistic approach to tackling alcohol problems.
However, like many other alcohol services it is not co-ordinated and thus
access to the service, or even information about the service is not easily
accessible to the general public and in particular young people.

People's Alternative to Narcotics, Drugs and Alcohol (PANDA) (Belfast,
Northern Ireland)
PANDA takes a primary intervention approach as well as a secondary
intervention approach, recognising that there is a need for prevention of
alcohol problems with young people as well as a need for intervention with
young people who already have alcohol problems. Although its primary
objectives are to support and assist people with alcohol problems to control
their drinking, it also states as a primary objective the need to assist in
alleviating social isolation.
PANDA encourages user involvement by reserving a minimum of 50% of the
places on their management committee for people who are in control of their
drinking problem. It does explain in an accessible format (Internet site) that it
operates an alternative place for young people to go, which is alcohol and
drug free.
Set up in 1989, by 1994 PANDA had a membership of 400 people in the
Belfast area and was open seven days a week. It has been supported and
used by the Health Boards in Northern Ireland, and various government
departments including the Probation Board for Northern Ireland and the
Belfast Action Teams.
PANDA also provides peer education and users, who are in control of their
alcohol problems, are involved in providing information and guidance to those
young people at risk of developing alcohol problems.
However, despite being more accessible than other services in terms of the
general public being able to locate the existence of the project and some
information on what it does, it would arguably still benefit from a co-ordinated
alcohol service responsible for the publishing of information on a national
basis.
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Summary
• Despite awareness that there is a lack of services available for young
people within the alcohol intervention field, there has been no attempt to
address this on any nationally co-ordinated basis.
• Statutory services such as Social Work and Adolescent Psychiatry
provide a valuable service to children and families. Health sector services
tend however to be involved at the stage of serious and chronic use of
alcohol. Social services provides a valuable range of locally funded
projects and Area Team based services ranging from advice and
information to statutory interventions.
• Those young people that are involved in Alcohol Services may be
"invisible" because they are located within Adult Services and are not an
identifiable client group in their own right.
• Those Young People that are involved in Alcohol Services may be
"invisible" because they are located within Criminal Justice Services as
having offending behaviour rather than this being recognised as a
separate problem.
• A number of services for young people, were discovered during the
course of this research, and appeared to be operating at the interface
between Criminal Justice Services, The Children's Panel and Alcohol
Services e.g. Greater Easterhouse Alcohol Awareness Project, Renfrew
Council On Alcohol and East End Addiction Project
• Most Services for young people operate at a prevention level, providing
education about alcohol. Whilst this is very important, it appears to have
overpowered the need to address issues of intervention with young
people who already have alcohol problems.
• Those services that do exist specifically for young people do not appear
to have a recognisable theoretical model for intervention.
• Services are not spatially consistent across the UK.
• Many Services are not evaluated, (or evaluations are not published), and
most do not use young people in their design or implementation.
• All of the Services lack the reputation of affiliation to a recognised
National Alcohol Service.
• What limited information these services provide as to what they do, how
they do it, and why they do it, is not easily accessible to the general
public and in particular young people.
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Conclusion
It has become clear to the writer throughout the course of this review that
there is a lack of qualitative and quantitative research and peer evaluation
which addresses how best to intervene with young people who have alcohol
problems. What we do know from the research carried out is that young
people's needs are usually located in adult services and are largely invisible in
terms of meriting their own focus in the alcohol field. We also know that
although the majority of young people drink at occasional and stable levels,
there are a significant minority who have risk laden drinking styles and
dangerous levels of alcohol consumption. Arguably, young people would
benefit from more of a local community and neighbourhood based and locally
co-ordinated alcohol services with a focus on their life style, the existing
norms in the community relating to alcohol and their quality of life needs. This
also requires co ordinating in terms of policy and research at a National level.
Something which has not been evident from current national organisations in
the field. This may address fundamental research problems such as defining
"young people" and defining "alcohol problems." It may also address the
problem of disseminating and collecting research from projects and
practitioners and services for Young people, not being widely published in any
recognisable format.
Existing research on young people and the few services that are available to
them , reveals that they are a client group who are influenced by their
community, family and peers norms of behaviour. This may indicate that they
would respond better to interactive, positive marketing techniques, peer
supportimentoring and family involvement.
When considering designing a model for intervention with young people, there
are several factors that should be considered. Firstly the attitudes, norms,
beliefs and value's that underpin the model, should be as non-judgemental
and non-stigmatising as possible. Crew 2000, in Edinburgh, have
incorporated a non-judgemental approach into their service for Young people
and have found it to create an atmosphere to which Young people will return.
It is also important to recognise the value of user design, user evaluations and
comments about the success of the project. Some services for Young people,
such as Greater Easterhouse Alcohol Awareness Project and PANDA have
used young people to help design their projects and have a commitment to
user evaluations.
There should be the opportunity for self-referral, but this is largely dependent
on young people knowing they have a problem and the service exists and it
being appealing to them. Other referrals could come from the Police or the
Children'S Panel, e.g. young person's diversion projects. Most importantly,
the service and information about what it does, should be easily accessible for
all young people and their families .
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The content of a service for young people with alcohol problems should
recognise the value of both prevention and intervention. Thus, while services
may offer a drop in "one door" access to a variety of other services, such
services should offer education on alcohol and its impacts to the wider
community as well as those using the service, it should also offer minimal
intervention for those young people already with alcohol problems. Individual
counselling sessions should be coupled with more interactive techniques,
which have been shown by some services to be more attractive to young
people. Interesting interactive techniques that have been used are Art
Therapy, Drama, Music Therapy, Group sessions and Videos.
In essence the model that is designed for young people should be a multivariate approach to intervention, which will recognise biological , psychological
and socio-cultural impacts on alcohol problems. It should address these risk
and causal factors through individual and interactive techniques, and should
be as easily accessible, self-referring and non-stigmatising as possible. The
model designed should also recognise the value in including young people at
the design, implementation and evaluation stages.
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Methodology

To use a consensus approach which would allow the collection of views from
young people (YP) and key players (KP) in the alcohol field in order to
enhance effective decision making in identifying the core elements of a young
persons service.
Objectives:
•
•

•

To design a questionnaire and multi stage process which would be
designed to transform opinion into a group and Key Player consensus.
To identify the broad knowledge about young people and alcohol
problems held by the young people themselves and Key Players in the
Alcohol Field.
To determine and provide information, via a questionnaire, regarding
young persons attitudes and perceived problems with alcohol and their
quality of life Le. general attitude to alcohol, anticipation of drinking,
acknowledgement of the effect of their drinking on others, evaluation of
drinking alcohol as worthwhile and their perception of their current life
problems and stresses.

Methods:
Setting: A consultation was carried out with a sample comprising of 52
individuals within the GGHB catchment area. Of which:
•
•

Key Players in the alcohol field = 15 (29% of the sample)
Young people [aged 12 - 19] = 37 (71 % of the sample)

Subjects: The writer and the Advisory Group from Greater Glasgow Health
Board identified a group of 15 Key Players in the field. This included Social
Work, Police, School's [Primary and Secondary], Reporter to the Children's
Panel, Adolescent Psychiatry, Adult Psychiatry, Health Promotion Youth
Team, Children and Young people - Public Health, Who Cares Scotland,
Residential Schools, Addiction Projects, Youth Projects and Clinical
Psychologists.
Three groups of young people were identified by the writer in the East End of
Glasgow. Two groups, of 10 and 12 represented young people in local
community youth groups and one group, totalling 15, was particularly
identified as having a number of young people with alcohol problems. Consent
from parents was secured in all three groups.
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Data Collection:
•

Key Players

Data were collected using a semi structured interview format based upon a
questionnaire which included a series of 10 suggestions arising from the
literature review. This involved a combination of free comment and the use of
likert type scales to distinguish between discrete, linguistically meaningful
options and indicate their opinion as to feasibility and desirability. The
questionnaire was based on a Delphi Survey Technique [Hanson et all which,
it was felt by the writer, would assist key players and the young persons make
their views known in a situation and around a topic where there is often
contradictory and insufficient information.

•

Young Persons Groups

Data was collected from all three groups completing the same questionnaire
as the key players and completing an additional questionnaire designed to
determine and provide information about the young persons attitudes and
perceived problems with alcohol and their quality of life i.e. general attitude tp
alcohol, anticipation of drinking, acknowledgement of their drinking on others,
evaluation of drinking alcohol as worthwhile and their perception of their
current life problems and stresses.
A Focus Group was then held to discuss the responses of the young persons
questionnaires and feedback from key players. This allowed the young people
to be treated as "experts" and allowed the writer and the groups to:
1. Explore and expose underlying assumptions or information leading to
differing judgements of the young people
2. Seek information which may generate consensus within the groups and
between key players
3. Correlate informed judgements between the key players and young
persons groups on a topic spanning a wide range of experience, views
and disciplines
4. Educate the key players and groups as to the diverse and interrelated
aspects of the topic
The groups were also consulted as to the qualities the service should possess
and the persons they would approach in the event of them having an alcohol
problem.
The data collection therefore used a triangulation of methods ranging from
questionnaires, focus groups, open and closed questions and semi structured
interview in order to add validity to the data from the different sources.
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Data Analysis
All records and recordings were anonymised and individually coded . Data
were collected from the questionnaires, tapes and flip chart paper used in the
course of the focus groups.
All quantitative categorical data from the questionnaires were analysed using
a SPSS statistical package. Categorical data was analysed by Chi - squared
and Fishers Exact Test where the expected cell size was less than 5. Mean
values were compared by application of Two -Sample T tests. P values of less
than 0.05 were taken to be statistically significant.
A content analysis of qualitative data were carried out on qualitative data.
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Results
Both key players and young persons appeared to engage and use the format
with relative ease. Prompting was found to be minimal in both groups.
The final sample comprised 52 individuals. These were as follows :
o

o

Key Players = 15 (29% of the sample)
Young people = 37 (71 % of the sample)

The young persons groups sample comprised of three groups of young
people groups A, Band C. Groups A and B consisted of 10 and 12 young
people respectively and group Chad 15 in total. The break down is as follows :

o

21 male (57%)

o 15 female (40%)
o 1 missing data (3%)
Post code area of residence were as follows :
G31 n = 2
G33 n 12
G34 n = 23

=

All fell into Carstairs categories 6 and 7
Age:
In terms of young persons age, the median age of group members was 14
(range 12-19)
See Appendix A

Questionnaire Responses
The feedback from the key players and young people are as follows:

1. Statements by young people and key players about young people
and alcohol:
Both the key players (KP) and young people (YP) were asked to comment
about 4 broad statements arising from the literature review.
Overall there was broad agreement within the sample about statements 1 and
2 however differing views were expressed about statements 3 and 4 [see
Table 1 Appendix B) Clearly young people believe they have the experience
and the knowledge to deal with alcohol problems.
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There was no statistically significant difference between the 2 groups (KP and
YP) for agreement with the statements with the exception of statement 3
where 81 % of young people compared to only 40% of key players agreed.

2. Young persons attitudes to alcohol and perceived problems:
This questionnaire was analysed to determine and provide information about
the young persons attitudes and perceived problems with alcohol and how this
may have impacted on their life style and their quality of life. This included
questions about i.e. general attitude to alcohol, anticipation of drinking,
acknowledgement of their drinking on others, evaluation of drinking alcohol as
worthwhile and their perception of their current life problems and stresses.
This was analysed under two headings:
1. My life and my drinking
2. Important Issues in My Life
In order to explore potential differences between male and female
respondents codes were collapsed for the first 4 statements (Agree, Neutral,
Disagree) Groups were compared using Chi Square (Fishers Exact Test) no
statistically significant differences were found. [See Table 2 Appendix B]
As no difference was found between male and female respondents above no
comparison has been made. This aspect could be further explored later if it is
felt to be important.
From the data and the focus groups the following the following rough
interpretations can be made:
1. The use of alcohol is an acceptable feature of a young persons life
style
2. Young people accept the likelihood of drinking and a resolve to
continue to drink
3. Young people accept that their drinking has an adverse effect on their
relationships with others and has an adverse effect on others
4. Young people see drinking alcohol as the social norm for their peers
and their neighbourhood . The benefits of drinking outweigh the costs
5. Young people identified a number of significant problem areas in their
lives
6. Young people feel "unconnected" to their local community, peers, youth
services.
[See Table 3 Appendix B]
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3. Young persons and key players responses on suggestions from
the literature review:

Tables 4, 5,6 and 7 of Appendix B outline the responses of the key players
and young people to being asked to comment in structured closed ended
format for three questions related to the suggestion. These were:
1. Do I want it? - Is it desirable?
2. Can it be done? - Is it feasible?
3. How much confidence do I have on my answer?
They were also asked to rate, in terms of their importance, on a 0 - 5 scale
their order of five self selected suggestion .
In the main there was consensus between the Key players and the young
people. Agreement and statistical significance found in terms of agreement
that there was ambivalence regarding young people being encouraged to use
existing services.
Key players and young people tended to agree that most of the suggestions
from the literature review were desirable and feasible, particularly suggestion
1 and 2 which related to learning about alcohol, its impact on health and
relationships . Key players and young people alike, tended to emphasise the
need for skills and strategies in the young persons personal and social
domain as a protective factor in addressing alcohol problems.
The rating of the five most important suggestions revealed broad agreement
and agreement in terms of statistical significance of the need for young people
to learn about the impact of alcohol on personal relationships. There was
general agreement that existing services were not accessible to young people
and tended to be adult orientated. There was also a broad agreement and
confidence in the answers given between the Key players and the young
people.

4 Additional Comments

•

Young People:

Thirty-seven young people completed questionnaires, all added comments
regarding young people and alcohol. Overall 51 comments were made.
These focussed on four main categories, these were: the effect of drinking,
reasons for drinking, services and opinions about young people and drinking.
The overwhelming majority of comments (39) addressed reasons why young
people drink. These were boredom (10 comments), problems at home or
school (10 comments), peer preference (8 comments), peer pressure (7
comments) and access to alcohol (2 comments).
Examples which illustrate these summaries are in Appendix C
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Nine comments were made about the effect of young people drinking; in
particular; these focussed on negative behaviour arising from drinking .
The most commonly expressed problem was fighting (4 comments), however
drug taking (1 comment) or doing things which would later be regretted was
also suggested (1 comment). Only one comment suggested positive effects.
Eight comments were made about help or services required for young people
with alcohol problems. These comments particularly raised the need for a
service to be provided for young people (8 comments). One comment raise
the need for greater shop security to prevent young people gaining access to
alcohol and one the need for education.
Four comments were expression of opinions about young people and
drinking, all were negative opinions.

•

Key Players

Overall 27 comments were made by 15 Key Players in relation to young
people and alcohol. These focussed on three main areas, service provision or
interventions (11 comments), reasons for alcohol problems (7 comments)
receptiveness to acknowledge the problem / receptiveness to help (7
comments). Two further comments were made which did not fit any category.

Examples which illustrate this summary are in Appendix C
Interviews / Focus Group Responses
1

Key Players

A wide variety of comments and opinion was received See Appendix DJ
From the interviews and comments the writer felt that there was an
acknowledgement that existing services, agencies have not used the realities
of young peoples lives, with its complex variables, to inform service provision .
This has tended to be from an adult perspective of their notion of what a
young persons reality is and was for themselves. The prevalence rates need
to be seen in the context of the rest of a young persons life and not seen in
shocking isolation. Young persons needs, culture and experiences need to be
properly integrated to any service. Appropriate models of service delivery
need to be more closely based on young peoples life styles, leisure time and
the community and neighbourhood culture the drinking takes place in.
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2

Young people

This second part of the process reveals a consensus in relation to the
suggestions raised by the literature review. Participants were also allowed to
discuss any other issues raised and to elaborate on their views. This avoided
a forced consensus. It should be noted that consensus does not mean that
the correct answer, opinion or judgement has been found.

Instead, the results were used as a means for further discussion in the groups
and as a means of raising issues of debate. The young persons found this
approach a very positive one.

•

Focus group discussion:

The following summarises briefly the responses taken from transcripts and
Flip Chart feedback. [See Appendix E)
Young people generally wanted a service which is discrete, non stigmatising
and operating within existing youth provision. Young people wished to be
helped by other older Young persons who have not had an alcohol problem
and who have a positive life style. While many did not wish family to be
directly involved in addressing their alcohol problem, many acknowledged that
there was a mediation role to be met by any helping person. Family and peers
remain central to young people receiving information, advice and skilled help.
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Discussion
This study confirms that the reduction of alcohol related harm in the young is
complex. Any approach and model of intervention needs to take into account
the different patterns of drinking adopted at different ages, together with the
varying values, local and neighbourhood contexts in which it occurs.
To reduce harm related to a young persons drinking there is a distinct need to
think about problem drinking in relation to the young persons perceptions,
behaviours, attitudes and the social norms perceived within their families , peer
group and in their local communities.
Both adults and the young people themselves are aware that the use of
alcohol by young people exacts an incalculable cost for the young person
themselves and their families/carers and their communities. Recent
prevalence studies alert us to a problem of alarming scope and gravity and
one which the young person appears to be only too aware of.
Adolescence, teenage years and young peoples activities are identified as a
time when experimentation with alcohol may be most acute. The immediate
consequences in terms of health, later health problems, non attendance at
school and accidents are evident in the body of research and clearly evident
in the young peoples own awareness of the consequences of their drinking
behaviour.
Long term consequences need to be better recognised e.g. a failure of the
person to formulate goals for the future, stigmatisation and isolation following
arrest or coming to the attention of social services. Labelling of the young
person can result in low status, poor opportunities and poor personal self
esteem in their peer group and in their neighbourhood. The young person may
also feel isolated from non alcohol using peers.
This consultation has highlighted that young people are already dealing with
stressful situations, relationships in their lives and wish to be assisted in
managing them more effectively. These stresses are often compounded by
the use of alcohol as a form of" looking after your self', " making you feel
better" and a means of self medication by the young person. The focus groups
reveal that alcohol promises security, acceptance, independence from
authority, appears to dampen the extremes of the emotional pendulum they
experience and allow the young person to project blame and avoid
responsibility for their behaviour.
The young person is changing in physical, emotional and sexual ways and
must deal with new roles, feelings and identity by negotiation and navigation.
Young people want to be assisted in achieving this in a positive way. Young
people report feeling caught between two tensions of wishing to withdraw and
at the same time engage with their peers and the community around them.
Young people describe loosing them selves in "too much going on" and
experience their social life being a "buzz and intense".
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What struck the writer in the groups was the stress and tension experienced
by the young people and their use of alcohol between needs which they
attempted to cope with and often used alcohol as the drug of choice. These
needs were the need :

For physical activity
For intensity
To affect the world
To belong
To be needed
For facts

For stillness
For routine
To move inward
For separateness
To need
For fantasy, myth and legend

The results from the young people and the key players would suggest a multi
variate model and intervention which is designed to match and parallel the
young persons, teenagers, adolescents developmental process and needs.
There must be a synchronicity between the intervention and the young
persons own unique experience in their community, family and peer group.
This will allow the "middle" of the above "needs" to be developed, where the
strengths of the two can interact rather than confront each other as opposites.
Greater efforts are being clearly articulated and requested from young people
and key players in assisting young people cope better in what is a period of
extended transition and adjustment. Central to such an approach is the
emphasis the young person places on family and significant, trusted others in
the community for security, self worth and esteem. This needs to be better
harnessed in any intervention or project. The needs of the young person
become the needs of the adult.
The focus groups reveal a series of thinking and problem solving dilemmas for
the young person. These are:
1. Whether to explore the use of alcohol
2. Whether to use alcohol
3. What extent do I use it?
Clearly, family and peer influence is central in making this decision. Peers are
seen as models, an influence and an example of perceived norms in the
community or peer group. Parents provide the normative standards relating to
their behaviour outwith the home and the provision of information and advice
regarding alcohol use. Maturity, or integration, has to do with reconciling
opposites of addressing the dilemma of young human life. Young people want
a safe and trusted place and person in and with whom to explore the
reconciling of these opposites and allowing these polarities to meet and that a
third possibility arises in the young persons behavioural repertoire and life
style that does not include alcohol.
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With the Delphi Format, (Hanson et al 2000) young people demonstrated a
tremendous capacity to confront, through fact and imaginative fiction, and at
the same time critically analyse and reflect on the stresses of their lives and
the possible hazards of their drinking behaviour.
Young people and key players agree that there is a need for educational,
promotional and marketing strategies which are aimed to assist young people
get more control over their life style behaviours.
The quality of information presented to young people regarding alcohol is
questionable, not in terms of graphic quality, but in terms of young people and
alcohol problems and young people stating they "like how it looks" but do not
read it. It is critical that the young person critically examines and modifies any
model chosen so that it fits them.
Young people want a more positive emphasis on the positive aspects of their
experience and culture as young people. Current marketing is experienced as
negative and they experience it as stigmatising the whole because of the few.
Young people place an emphasis on an easy access, non stigmatising, a "one
stop" type of existing youth "cafe or centre" approach to allow for a "low
profile" to tackling the problem through trusted others and not through
identified counsellors or "alcohol workers".
Young people recognise they need to learn to learn . Both Key Players and
young people emphasise the need for the opportunity for self discovery,
critical reflection and thinking and an ability to interpret and analyse
information and the "mixed" messages they feel they receive about alcohol, in
a more critical way. An approach which would aim to address these deficits
would encompass thinking and problem solving of a broad range of cognitive
activities including logical inferencing, reflecting, inventing, imagining,
planning, estimating, predicting, and numerous others. The challenge of this
type of model of service is to apply different approaches to the improvement
of cognitive ability and performance focus on the different aspects of the
thinking and problem solving activities.
Such a model or approach will require to address the following complex of
activities:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Basic operations and processes of thinking and problem solving
Provide domain specific knowledge about alcohol
Explore knowledge of normative principles of logic and reasoning
Knowledge of informal principles and tools of thought
Knowledge about cognition, your own cognitive strengths and
weaknesses
6. Exploration about attitudes, dispositions, values and styles
7. Exploration of beliefs
8. Exploration of the interdependence of the above factors
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In addition, any service model which is created by supplementing existing
services or the creation of a new service requires to combine three elements
to the above list:
1. Distraction
2. Goal orientated activities
3. Cyclical and repetitive behaviour strategies and practice
These elements recognise that young people, whether they have alcohol
problem or not, as inherently psychologically diverse and unstable, healthy
young people could be said to be motivationally versatile. Young people can
move between a number of homeostatic states of:
Serious
Compliant
Power orientated
Self orientated

Playful
Defiant
Affection orientated
Other orientated

How the young person moves between the states is determined by the young
persons situation and perception of that situation. A model of intervention that
wishes to balance or reverse these effects and perception of alcohol use
require to provide the young person with three basic reasons for reversal of a
choice to drink:
1. Contingency - the young person reversing their choice to drink is
contingent on some external event. Reversal happens because it is
perceived that "things happen"
2. Satiation - given an easily accessible, reliable, safe and trusting
environment and the young person will tend to reverse from a choice to
drink. You can only be playful, defiant, self centred, other centred and
affection orientated for so long!
3. Frustration - the young person is able to postpone drinking out of
necessity.
Young people, like adults moderate their behaviour. They make concessions
but this is not what the adult or the young person essentially wants. All things
in moderation may be true of what the young person or adult wants averaged
over time, but it is never true of what the young person or adult really wants at
any single moment in time. Young people are constantly changing and moving
between extremes of experience. Moderation and stability is not typical.
As result of the above young people would wish a service models to be best
placed in existing easy access youth projects or any "one door", "one stop"
youth activity centre. This "pick and mix" approach is best suited to the
above fluctuating and shifting motivational states of the young person. This
approach recognises that although we tend to see a healthy young person as
psychologically stable, it is probably more true that such a young person is
dynamically unstable, albeit in a more skilled and reflective way.
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The healthy young person exhibits motivational diversity, the ability to activate
states that best match each situation and occasion to drink or occasion that
requires a decision to be made.
This is supported by some of the key themes which have arisen from the
young people and their alcohol use are:
1. Young people drink because it meets their needs or at least they
perceive it to. Alcohol is used to smooth social interaction, seek peer
approval and to alter mood rapidly.
2. Young people drink to get drunk or to get a "buzz", "excitement"
3. Family and peers are important mediators of drinking behaviour.
Inaccurate perceptions of others behaviour is also a major influence on
drinking behaviour and its outcomes.
4. Young people want to enjoy themselves and often describe them
selves as having "withdrawn" and feel bored, depressed and stressed .
They want to have good time and want to manipulate their mood up
and down as required.
5. Drinking is often seen as a release and "get out" from pressures and
other social norms in the communities they live in. Young people use
alcohol to regulate their behaviour to particular circumstances and
demands.
6. Young people are conscious of image, style and fashion and are
powerful consumers in their own right. However they do not tend to
critically analyse the media messages and trends in drinking, drinking
styles and consumption trends.
7. Young people see drinking as part of their leisure. Alcohol is available
in a multiplicity of other social and leisure activities that the young
person associates with.
8. The young people in the consultation did not highlight an ever
expanding repertoire of mind altering substances but acknowledged
that this risk increased with age i.e. from age 15 on wards.
9. Young people sense fewer boundaries in their behaviour and hence
tend to feel freer to experiment with and to drink alcohol.
This descriptive consultation and study has highlighted a number of elements
which should be explored further and which may be included in a future
project:
1. How young people perceive, interpret, structure and act on alcohol
information, education messages has to date mainly been explore in
terms of their general knowledge and attitudes. Media literacy of young
people and the exploration of young peoples interpretations of key
alcohol education messages would be an important pre requisite for the
planning of any intervention.
2. Any approach needs to acknowledge why young people drink and drink
to get intoxicated. Information on weekly safe limits does not address
the risk of those young people who seek to deliberately intoxicate
themselves.
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3. The adoption of contingent and self control strategies appears central
in this area in terms of decision making, communication skills, problem
solving and assertiveness.
4. Such a service needs to be at the heart of the young persons complex
interplay of individual, interpersonal and environmental/community
factors. An emphasis must be on finding out how alcohol "fits" into the
young persons social world where they are. Norms, rules, and cultural
backgrounds require to be taken into account.
The above emphasises that it is not what young people know about alcohol,
but what they do with that knowledge that is important. The provision of
information is necessary, but also the development of social and cognitive
skills that enable young people to use information wisely and interpret media
and communication from peers, adults and agencies with some degree of
critical reflection.
Implications and Relevance
In terms of alcohol problems, young persons clearly describe situations in
which they incorrectly perceive a vast variety of attitudes and/or behaviours of
peers and other adult community members to be different from their own.
For example, all young people of their age and above in their community or
school drink and all young people in their community get drunk. These
misperceptions can also occur in relation to problem or risk behaviours e.g.
violence, crime and under age sex and in particular to drinking alcohol (which
are usually overestimated) and in relation to healthy or protective behaviours
(which are usually underestimated). This became evident during the feedback
of the questionnaires.
These misperceptions can cause young people to change their own behavior
to approximate the misperceived norm i.e. they experiment with alcohol and
drink in a binge style of drinking resulting in the expression or rationalization of
problem behavior, drinking, and the inhibition or suppression of healthy
behavior i.e. abstinence. This pattern has been well documented for young
persons universally overestimating the frequency and quantity of their peers'
consumption
Such misperceptions can facilitate increased drinking and may be used by
young problem drinkers to justify their own use of alcohol. Feedback from the
young people suggests therefore that interventions which correct these
misperceptions by revealing the actual, healthier norm will have a beneficial
effect on most young people, who will either reduce their participation in
problematic drinking beha.vior or be encouraged to engage in protective,
healthy behaviours. This approach can also be extended to situations in which
young people are ambivalent and avoid confronting the their own drinking and
the drinking of others because they believe the behavior is accepted by their
peer group and indeed by adults i.e. family members
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That is, young people who underestimate the extent of significant adult and
peer discomfort with problem drinking behavior may act as "bystanders" by
refraining from expressing their own discomfort with that behavior. However,
if the actual discomfort level of adults and peers is revealed, these young
people may be more willing to express their own concern to the other young
people taking part in the problematic drinking behaviour.
Decreasing the climate of tolerance for young peoples drinking behaviour is
an essential goal of all prevention programs. [See Appendix G] Thus, the shift
from bystander to standing by the young person and their significant others in
the community is an essential focus of any intervention or model used for
young people with drink problems.
Recommendations

Assisting young people to resist the urge to drink and to drink to excess
demands different strategies in the often polarised states of the young person.
The following recommendations address this diversity and complexity.
1. Assisting a young person to adopt a healthy life style usually requires
two types of behaviour change:
•
•

Stopping old habits
Starting new ones

A service model requires to acknowledge and demonstrate an approach
that sees the two types of behaviour change as having two different
processes and requiring different skills.
2. A model of intervention requires to emphasise healthy behaviour as:
i. A way to nurture ones self
ii. A way of self control and achieving other positive and pleasant
mastery outcomes
Such a service model requires to combine both in order to maximise the
possibility of behaviour change
3. The self parenting process, self medicating, and social self
nourishment aspect of alcohol use in young people requires to be
addressed through a multivariate and integrative approach to the young
persons alcohol problems. This emphasises:
•
•

The role of the fan1ily or significant others and the persons experience
of parenting and being cared for.
Challenging and disrupting alcohol use of the individual and in other
contexts e.g. family, peers
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•

•

Encourage movement toward altemative means of life style,
gratification and greater interdependence and autonomy in the
external community
Challenging of the young persons self caring, self parenting approach
to the use of alcohol by challenging these processes at three levels:
1. Affectively - providing an opportunity for release of feelings
2. Cognitively - verbalisation and identification of negative thought
pattems
3. Behaviourally - corrective suggestions and mediation for
behavioural change

This service may range from a chat to counselling, however the young person
directs the pace and the goal of such an intervention in confidence
4.
Service provision should be on an informal basis, at least
initially, and via a "one door", "one stop" existing youth service. The
young person wishes to feel safe and secure in exploring ways of
moving away from defences, drinking behaviour and drinking life styles.
This allows the young person to explore their emotional reactions,
real life events and circumstances in a less defended and self
protected environment and at the same time leaving them open to
share painful feelings which then can be shared and contained by
those around them.
4. Existing youth provision should be trained in an approach that is
characterised by an emphasis on the mediation role of the
worker rather than one of counsellor. Existing staff, volunteers
require training in mediation skills as well as the use of health
promotion materials, critical thinking and media literacy.
5. Health promotion materials require to place an emphasis on
positive images of young people through a social norms and
marketing approach in different settings e.g. school and local
neighbourhoods.
6. Health promotion materials should have a parental and family
involvement component as well as providing information for the
young person. Materials need to be produced which aim to self
direct the leaming of the young person in terms of the areas
identified above e.g. thoughts, beliefs and attitudes.
7. Family and significant others in the community require to be
actively and discretely involved in the planning, delivery and
evaluation of the service.
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Alcohol is clearly and especially seductive to young people. It promises
security and makes them feel mature, while hindering their maturity and
safety. The above recommendations aim to restore balance, judgement to
young persons lives which are affected by alcohol and enhance the
considerable qualities and resources young people have in addressing the
multiplicity of paradoxes life has to offer. The use of alcohol is only one.
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Appendix A

•

Young People and Problem Drinking Evaluation

Sample
The sample comprised 52 individuals
1:1
1:1

Key Players = 15 (29% of the sample)
Young people 37 (71 % of the sample)

Groups
There were three groups of young people Groups A, Band C
Group A = 10
Group B = 12
Group C = 15 ( problem drinking group)
1:1
1:1
1:1

21 male (57%)
15 female (40%)
1 missing data (3%)

Post code area of residence:
G31 n = 2
G33n=12
G34 n = 23
Age:
The median age of group members was 14 (range 12-19)

Analysis
All categorical data has been compared using Chi square test, Fishers Exact Test was used
where appropriate. Means have been compared using t test for difference in independent
means, p values of less than 0.05 are statistically significant.
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Appendix B

Statements about young people and alcohol

Overall there was broad agreement within the sample about statements 1 and 2 however
differing views were expressed about statements 3 and 4
Table 1
Agreement with statements
Statement

Young people want to be asked about their
problems and issues with alcohol. They have a
lot to say and are willing to take part in
discussion
Young people have enough to do just getting
through their life and do not want to get involved
in discussing issues and problems around
alcohol
Young people have neither the experience nor
the knowledge to deal with alcohol problems
Young people with alcohol problems need a
different service from adults
Fishers Exact Test

All n-52

49 (94%)

Young
people
n=37
35 (89%)

Key
players
n= 15
14 (93%)

9 (17%)

5 (13.5%)

4 (27%)

1""0.419

36 (69%)

30 (81%)

6 (40%)

I"" 0.007*

41 (79%)

28 (76%)

13 (87%)

1""0.47

Chi square

1""1 .000

There was no statistically significant difference between the 2 groups (KP and YP) for
agreement with the statements with the exception of statement 3 where 81 % of young
people compared to only 40% of key players agreed.

Table 2
My life and my dJ'inking
Statement

St I

Agree

Neutral

Disagree

Stl

Agree

n(%)

n (%)

n (%)

Disagree

n ('!o)

n (%)

Drinking has become a way of life for me

0

4 (11)

11 (30)

14 (38)

8 (22)

I have never hurt anyone by my drinking

10 (27)

8 (22)

2 (5)

8 (22)

9 (24)

0

5 (13)

9 (24)

14 (38)

9 (24)

In the end, having a problem with drink does payoff

1 (3)

12 (32)

3 (8)

3 (8)

18 (49)

Drink can be a useful way of getting what I want

1 (3)

1 (3)

11 (30)

8 (22)

16 (43)

7 (19)

12 (32)

5 (13)

10 (27)

3 (8)

22 (59)

12 (32)

3 (8)

0

0

2 (5)

4 (11)

8(22)

10 (27)

13 (35)

I do not see myself as having a problem with drink

21 (57)

5 (13)

4 (11)

2 (5)

5 (13)

Dri nki ng is a buzz

6 (16)

20 (54)

4 (11)

2 (5)

5 (13)

I find it hard to tum down the chance to drink

6 (16)

9 (24)

6 (16)

8 (22)

8 (22)

3 (8)

7 (19)

7 (19)

5 (13)

15 (40)

10 (27)

9 (24)

5 (13)

5 (13)

7 (19)

When things are going wrong for me, I might drink

4 (11)

10 (27)

3 (8)

10 (27)

10 (27)

I always seem to give in to the chance to drink

3 (8)

8 (22)

6 (16)

10 (27)

10 (27)

I donl really have a problem with drink

19(51)

13 (35)

1 (3)

1 (3)

3 (8)

When young people have nothing else to do, they

4 (11)

9 (24)

10 (27)

9 (24)

5 (13)

10 (27)

11 (30)

5 (13)

4 (11)

4 (11)

I will not drink again "missing-l

2 (5)

0

7 (19)

8 (22)

19 (51)

I believe that, once you have a drink problem, you will

2 (5)

4 (11)

4 (11)

9 (24)

17 (46)

I always seem to get into difficulties when I am
drinking

I believe in living for now and the future will take care
of itself
Most young people would drink heavily if they knew
they could get away with it
I definitely

won~

drink in the next 3 months

Young people drinking is not really wrong
My drinking has never harmed or hurt anyone
" don't drink;l

cannot be blamed for drinking
No one else has been upset or hurt by my drinking
"donl drink; 2

always have a drink problem "missing ;1

In order to explore potential differences between male and female respondents codes were
collapsed for the first 4 statements (Agree, Neutral, Disagree) Groups were compared using
Chi square (Fishers Exact Test) no statistically Significant differences were found.

Table 3
Important Issues in My Life

I have problems with money
I have problems with relationships
I have problems with my school or employment
prospects
School
Not stated
I have problems controlling my behaviour
I need extra excitement in my life

Yes
n
9
7
10

%
Agree
24
19
27

Big
problem
0
2 (29%)
3 (30%)

7 (78%)
5 (71%)
6 (60%)

Small
Problem
2 (22%)
0
1 (10%)

3
7
9
23

24
62

5 (55%)
7 (30%)

4 (44%)
8 (35%)

0
6 (26%)

I get bored easily

29

78

6 (21%)

15 (52%)

7 (24%)

I have problems with where I live

12

32

6 (50%)

3 (25%)

2 (17%)

I
I
I
I
I
I

3
5
1
4
4
13

8
13

a

a

1 (20%)
0
1 (25%)
2 (50%)
5 (38%)

3
0
2
2
6

3 (100%)
1 (20%)
1 (100%)
1 (25%)
0
2 (15%)

Problem

have problems with drinkinQ
have problems with aamblina
am depressed
have problems feeling good about myself
have problems with a lack of confidence
have a lot of worries

3
11
11
35

Problem

(60%)
(50%)
(50%)
(46%)

* missing

n=2
*missing
n=1
*missing
n=1

As no difference was found between male and female respondents above no comparison has
been made. This aspect could be further explored later if it is felt to be important.

Table 4
Young people and alcohol problems

All of the individuals in the study were asked to comment a series of ten suggestions relating
to young people and alcohol. They were asked to comment in a structured closed ended
format for three questions, these were; "do I want it?", "can it be done?" and "how much do I
believe in the score?". They were then asked to rate on a 0-5 scale their order of importance
of the suggestions. (Denominators exclude missing data)
Do I want it?
Suggestion
Do not
want it

Young people need to learn about alcohol
and the effect of alcohol on their personal
relationships
Young people need to learn about alcohol
and the impact of alcohol on health
Young people need to be aware of the
+ve and -ve influence of alcohol on the
development of family relationships
Young people need the chance to explore
different local community attitudes and
family values to alcohol
Young people need to be helped to find
ways of solving conflict and coping with
the pressures of life
To cope better with alcohol, young people
need to develop better decision making
skills
Young people need to develop skills in
getting and using information about
alcohol and thinkinQ about it
If young people are to cope better with
alcohol problems they need to be helped
to develop better communication and
assertiveness skills
Young people need to be encouraged to
use existing alcohol services
Parents and carers of young people need
to be made aware of alcohol and the
problems with alcohol
·Statistlcally significant difference

Do I want it?
n %)
Mayor
Probably
want it
may not
want it
YIP KIP YIP KIP

x2
Definitely
want it

YIP

KIP

YIP

KIP

1 (3)

0

5
(13)

0

7
(19)

2
(13)

24
(65)

13
(87)

p= 0.342

1 (3)

0

3(8)

1 (7)

4
(11)

2
(13)

29
(78)

12
(80)

p= 0.920

3(8)

0

4
(11)

1

13
(35)

5

17
(46)

9

p=O.780

4
(11 )

0

8
(22)

2(13
)

2 (5)

5
(33)

23
(62)

8
(53)

p-O.058

1(3)

0

6
(16)

0

11
(30)

2
(13)

19
(51)

13
(87)

p=O.098

1 (3)

1 (7)

7
(19)

1 (7)

11
(30)

4
(27)

18
(49)

9

p- 0.566

(60)

9
(24)

2
(13)

7
(19)

3
(20)

21

9

(57)

(60)

0

1 (7)

P = 0.476

1 (3)

0

4
(11 )

1(7)

10
(27)

2
(13)

22
(59)

12
(80)

p= 0.647

3 (8)

5
(33)

8
(22)

5
(33)

12
(32)

1 (7)

14
(38)

3
(20)

p=O.019"

2 (5)

0

3 (8)

2
(14)

6
(16)

1 (7)

26
(70)

11
(78)

p= 0.720

Table 5
Can it be done?
Suggestion
Cannot
be done

Young people need to learn about alcohol
and the effect of alcohol on their personal
relationships
Young people need to learn about alcohol
and the impact of alcohol on health
Young people need to be aware of the
+ve and -ve influence of alcohol on the
develooment of familv relationships
Young people need the chance to ex plore
different local community attitudes and
familv values to alcohol
Young people need to be helped to find
ways of solving conflict and coping with
the pressures of life
To cope better with alcohol, young people
need to develop better decision maki ng
skills
Young people need to develop skills in
getting and using information about
alcohol and thinkina about it
If young people are to cope better with
alcohol problems they need to be helped
to develop better communication and
assertiveness skills
Young people need to be encouraged to
use existino alcohol services
Parents and carers of young people need
to be made aware of alcohol and the
problems with alcohol
. .
• Stallstically
Significant difference

YIP

KIP

4
(11)

0

5
(13)

Can it be done?
n %)
Mayor
Probably
may not
can be
be able to
done
be done
YIP KIP YIP KIP

'1.2
Definitely
can be
done
YIP

KIP

7
(20)

10
(67)

p=O.OO4.

(48)

5
(33)

0

14
(38)

5
(33)

10
(27)

10
(67)

p=O.021·

8
(22)

2
(13)

15
(40)

4
(27)

12
(32)

9
(60)

p=O.344

0

7
(19)

2
(13)

17
(46)

8
(53)

11
(30)

5 (3)

p=O.961

5
(13)

0

7
(19)

3
(20)

16
(43)

5
(33)

7
(19)

7
(47)

p=O.238

2 (5)

0

8
(22)

1 (7)

12
(32)

8 (5)

14
(38)

6
(40)

p=O.528

4
(11)

1 (7)

8
(22)

4
(27)

13
(35)

6
(40)

11
(30)

4
(27)

p=l .000

2 (5)

0

14
(38)

3
(20)

12
(32)

7
(47)

8
(22)

5
(33)

p=O.557

5
(13)

1 (7)

8
(22)

9
(60)

15
(40)

2
(13)

8
(22)

2
(13)

p=O.62

1 (3)

0

8
(22)

2
(14)

12
(32)

6
(43)

16
(43)

6
(43)

p=O.841

9
(26)

0

0

8
(22)

2 (5)

0

2 (5)

17

Table 6
How much do I believe it?

Young people need to learn
about alcohol and the effect of
alcohol on their personal
relationships
Young people need to learn
about alcohol and the impact of
alcohol on heanh
Young people need to be aware
of the +ve and -ve influence of
alcohol on the development of
family relationshios
Young people need the chance
to ex plore different local
community attitudes and family
values to alcohol
Young people need to be helped
to find ways of solving conflict
and coping with the pressures of
life
To cope better with alcohol,
young people need to develop
better decision makinQ skills
Young people need to develop
skills in getting and using
information about alcohol and
thinking about it
If young people are to cope
better with alcohol problems
they need to be helped to
develop better communication
and assertiveness skills
Young people need to be
encouraged to use existing
alcohol services
Parents and carers of young
people need to be made aware
of alcohol and the problems with
alcohol

42

Very
likely
YIP KIP

How much do I believe it ?
n %)
likely
Either
Not likely
way
YIP KIP YIP KIP YIP KIP

16
(46)

11
(73)

11
(31)

3
(20)

5
(14)

1(7)

1 (3)

0

0

0

1 (3)

0

p=O.439

17
(48)

11
(73)

12
(34)

4
(27)

5
(14)

0

0

0

0

0

1 (3)

0

p=O.271

13
(37)

8
(53)

9
(26)

4
(27)

8
(23)

3
(20)

1 (3)

0

1 (3)

0

3(8)

0

p=O.876

17
(48)

4
(27)

11
(31)

7
(47)

2 (6)

3
(30)

2 (6)

1 (7)

0

0

3 (3)

0

p=O.253

17
(46)

8
(53)

11
(30)

4
(27)

4
(11 )

3
(30)

2 (5)

0

0

0

1 (3)

0

p=O.905

16
(43)

9
(60)

5
(13)

4
(27)

8
(22)

2
(13)

3 (8)

0

0

0

2 (5)

0

p=O.541

18
(49)

8
(53)

9
(24)

5
(33)

2 (5)

2
(13)

2 (5)

0

1 (3)

0

3(8)

0

p=O.833

19
(51)

8
(53)

4
(11)

5
(33)

9
(24)

2
(13)

1 (3)

0

0

0

2 (5)

0

p=O.432

17
(46)

5

10
(27)

8
(53)

3 (8)

0

4
(11 )

2
(13)

2 (5)

0

1 (3)

0

p=O.504

(33)

21
(57)

10
(67)

9
(24)

3
(20)

3(8)

2
(13)

0

0

1 (3)

0

3 (8)

0

p=O.831

Suggestion

Very
unlikely
YIP KIP

Cannot
say
YIP KIP

Table 7
Suggestions Rating (0-5) Mean scores
Mean
score

SO

95%
Confidence
Interval

KIP

2.27

1.62

-2.41

-8.63"

YIP

3.51
1.87

1.98
2.07

-1.76

0.58

2.46
0.93

1.83
1.39

-1.54

0.54

KIP

1.43
0.73

1.79
1.58

-1.24

0.65

YIP
KIP

1.03
3.00

2.20

-0.29

2 .13

-0.28

1.54

-0.86

1.16

Suggestion

Young people need to learn about alcohol and
the effect of alcohol on their personal
relationships
Young people need to learn about alcohol and
the impact of alcohol on health

KIP

YIP
Young people need to be aware of the +ve and
-ve influence of alcohol on the development of
family relationships

KIP

YIP
Young people need the chance to ex plore
different local community attitudes and family
values to alcohol
Young people need to be helped to find ways of
solving conflict and coping with the pressures of
life
To cope better with alcohol, young people need
to develop better decision making skills
Young people need to develop skills in getting
and using information about alcohol and
thinking about it

YIP

2 .08

1.88

KIP

1.47

1.60

YIP

0.84
1.20

1.42

1.05
1.67

1.54
1.76

-0.51

1.47

1.19
0 .00

1.54
0.00-

-0.77

1.72

KIP

0 .38
1.87

1.60

-0.48

1.56

YIP

1.32

1.88

KIP

YIP
If young people are to cope better with alcohol
problems they need to be helped to develop
better communication and assertiveness skills

KIP

YIP
Young people need to be encouraged to use
existing alcohol services

KIP

YIP
Parents and carers of young people need to be
made aware of alcohol and the problems with
alcohol

1.52

1.89

0 .76

"95% Confidence Intervals whIch do not Include zero are statIstIcally sIgnificant
Alex Cheyne
Praxis
18/03/01

Appendix C

Young People and Alcohol
Thirty-seven young people completed questionnaires, all made comments regarding
young people and alcohol. Overall 51 comments were made . These focussed on four
main categories, these were: the effect of drinking, reasons for drinking , services and
opinions about young people and drinking . The overwhelming majority of comments
(39) addressed reasons why young people drink. These were boredom (10 comments),
problems at home or school (10 comments), peer preference (8 comments) , peer
pressure (7 comments) and access to alcohol (2 comments).
The following examples illustrate these comments:
Boredom
Young people depend on alcohol because of the scheme or lifestyle they have.
Their scheme might not be as exciting as they want and they get bored easily so
they turn to drink (26)

There is nothing else to do (49)
I think that young people drink because of lack of facilities and things to do (50)
Problems at home or school

I think young people drink because of their problems in the house or school (27)
People drink because they are stressed out from school or family problems (49)
Young people that have an alcohol problems mostly people with lots of problem
in the house or in school or the streets (5)
Peer Preference

I think that people drink because mostly their friends drink and they don't want to
be left out (24)
Also they may want to look or act big. It gives them confidence (52)
Peer pressure

You get pressured from friends to drink because others are drinking (43)
I think that people drink because mostly their friends drink and they don't want to
be left out (24)
They often give into peer pressure and this can cause them to drink more often
than they want (51)

Access to alcohol

It's easy to get hold of drink (49)
Nine comments were made about the effect of young people drinking ; in particular;
these focussed on negative behaviour arising from drinking. The most commonly
expressed problem was fighting (4 comments), however drug taking (1 comment) or
doing things which would later be regretted was also suggested (1 comment). Only one
comment suggested positive effects.
They always try and start fights with people they don't know and can 't handle it
(4)

Young people who get pissed go out fighting at the weekends (7)
The problem with drink is disgraceful. The amount of teenagers 12-17 drinking is
so high . The only problem is that young people are not going to stop doing this
but when you are drunk you might do something you regret. When you are drunk
you might have under-age sex and become pregnant. This is a very serious
problem for teenagers today. A baby is for life and not just for a laugh (48)
Get a laugh and a buzz (2)
Eight comments were made about help or services required for young people with
alcohol problems. These comments particularly raised the need for a service to be
provided for young people (8 comments). One comment raise the need for greater
shop security to prevent young people gaining access to alcohol and one the need for
education.
I think young people with alcohol problems should have somewhere to go to try
and talk to some one about their problems (11)
I think a lot of people have alcohol problems but they can't really get enough
service about it. It's all adults that get the service (21)
And if they got more help they wouldn't do it (27)
I think that if children were taught about alcohol at an early age then they may
think twice, children want to grow up too fast (51)
Four comments were expression of opinions about young people and drinking , all were
negative opinions.
I think young people with alcohol problems are daft and are idiots' (16)

I strongly agree that under age people shouldn't drink at all and nothing is getting
done about it (24)
Overall 27 comments were made by 15 Key Players in relation to young people and
alcohol. These focussed on three main areas, service provision or interventions (11
comments), reasons for alcohol problems (7 comments), receptiveness to acknowledge
the problem I receptiveness to help (7 comments). Two further comments were made
which did not fit any category.
The following examples illustrate comments made :
Service provision or intervention

Although some young people are reluctant to engage with services, in general
most young people will be willing to receive support (28)
Current adult addiction services would not meet the needs of young people. A
great deal of work needs to be carried out to breakdown barriers which prevent
access to services and stigma associated with services.
Young people have differing needs to adults requiring family interventions, good
engagement skills and flexible motivational enhancement interventions.
Provision of services should be within mUlti-agency settings with social work,
careers advisor, benefits advisor, healthcare professionals working together in
"one stop shop". Accessibility and attendance would be improved if all services
provided in one user friendly location. Young people's services should be seen
as empowering to aid the young person make use of advice and help but also
find own solutions (33)
Young people do want to contribute to decision making and need to be listened
to and given a voice. Not easy to engage with what's on offer (39)
We need to understand the risk factors for future problem drinking and develop
interventions to prevent this (42)
Reasons for alcohol problems

Many young people are subject to peer pressure and the culture and
environment in which they live (31)
Many young people are subject to peer pressure and the culture and
environment in which they live (38)
A lot of young people respond to peer pressure and try drink and drugs. Some
believe that "everyone does it and it's no big deal" many get dangerously drunk
rather than simply enjoying a drink or two, they often do things they later regret.
(41 )

Willingness to acknowledge a problem I receptiveness to help
I also feel they do not feel they have a problem until there is a significant incident
(31 )
It's impossible to generalise about young people. Young people with alcohol
problems will be different from those without. Young people with alcohol
problems will probably divide into those who acknowledge and those who do not
(34)
Young people will define their own relationship with alcohol and therefore to what
extent alcohol is a problem to them (35)
Other comments
I do not support the view that most young people will drink under age and this
should be accepted (42)
Identifier
GpB1
GpB2
GpB3
GpB4
GpB5
GpB6
GpB6
GpB7
GpBB
GpB9
GpB10
GpB11
GpA11

GpA12

Category
Make your own statement about young people and alcohol problems
Fighting, taking drugs, pissed
Get a lauqh and a buzz
Some young people get into some state and get into fights and are
actinq like a pure bum hole
They always try and start fights with people they don't know and can't
handle it
Young people that have an alcohol problems mostly people with lots of
problem in the house or in school or the streets
Some young people can get into some state
Some may be that bad they may take drugs without thinking
Young people who get pissed go out fighting at the weekends
Young people don't have problems with drink they just do it for a buzz
and to impress there friends
If young people start getting bored they will start to drink and get into
trouble every weekend
If young people are bored with where they stay they will get drunk and
will get into trouble and fall in to a recurring event ... Every weekend
I think young people with alcohol problems should have somewhere to
go to try and talk to some one about their problems.
Young people that have this problem are not wrong, because you don't
know what background they have come from or they might be getting a
hard time
I think young people with alcohol problems depend on alcohol because
of their life-styles or livelihood . They feel depressed or bored so they
drink alcohol

GpA13
GpA14

GpA15

I think it is treble that young people are drinkinq at a younq aqe
Young people have a lots of problems and I think it is terrible that
younger people have to resort to drinking if they have problems on the
world because you have to deal with your problems in a different way
Young people drink because
They have problems at home
They have problems at school
I think young people with alcohol problems are daft and are idiots
Maybe they have problems with their families
A lot of young people have alcohol problems because of their lifestyles.
Some people depend on alcohol because how they are treated at home
Or because there's nothinQ else to do in their area
Peer pressure from friends as well
Young people sometimes get pressured into drinking
But if there's no place for them to go it amuses them and gives them a
laugh
I think that its wrong for young people to be alcoholics, but you don't
know their backQrounds
Their friends might be giving them a hard time
And their should be a clinic to go to
I think a lot of people have alcohol problems and drink to much
Most people drink because there friends do it
I think a lot of people have alcohol problems but they can 't really get
enough service about it. It's all adults that get the service
Young people depend on alcohol because of the scheme or lifestyle
they have they might not be on exciting as they want and they get bored
easily and tum to drink
I think young people should tell other people about it
I think that people drink because mostly their friends drink and they don't
want to be left out
I strongly agree that under age people shouldn 't drink at all and nothing
is getting done about it
Young people with an alcohol problem should get their own social
worker (councillor)
Young people depend on alcohol because of the scheme or lifestyle
they have. Their scheme might not be as exciting as they want and they
get bored easily so they tum to drink
I think young people drink because of their problems in the house or
school
And if they Qot more help they wouldn't do it
You get pressured from friends to drink because others are drinking
You get pressured from friends
The difficulties of prinking is that friends and relatives might see you.
You get brought in to do it
IJ

IJ
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Some people are scared in case they get caught but they can get led
along by Iheir pals and jus I do illo keep them happy
I would like to see more security in shops for people going into the off
sale for underage drinkers
The problem with drink is disgraceful. The amount of teenagers 12-17
drinking is so high. The only problem is that young people are not going
to stop doing this but when you are drunk you might do something you
regret. When you are drunk you might have under-age sex and become
pregnant. This is a very serious problem for teenagers today. A baby is
for life and not just for a laugh
Young people drink because their friends do it
There is nothing else to do
People drink because they are stressed out from school or family
problems
It's fashionable to drink
It's easy to get a hold of drink
The alcohol young people drink is cheap
I think that young people drink because of lack of facilities and things to
do
They also do it because there friends do it so they do not want to be
different
I think that young people drink because there is nothing to do in their
area
They often give inlo peer pressure and this can cause them to drink
more often than they want to
I think that if children were taught about alcohol at an early age then
they may think twice, children want to grow up too fast
Young people drink because they are bored
Or have a 101 of problems or worries
Also their friends may pressure them into it
Also they may want to look or act big . It gives them confidence
Although some young people are reluctant to engage with services , in
general most young people will be willing to receive support
Maturity and level of insight
Family experience of alcohol I substances
Community influences
When young people accept that they may have a problem with alcohol I
believe that they would be receptive and willing to talk about this issue.
Where they did not believe a problem existed they may be less likely I
motivated to engage in discussion
Bullet point A is central young people are willing to "talk" about issues of
alcohol consumption , behaviours, in the "right" group context (informal,
youth work, group work, etc)
Bullet point D young people are likely to need different interventions
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based on where they are in the non user! experimental! habitual! chronic
alcohol continuum
Many young people are subject to peer pressure and the culture and
environment in which they live
I also feel they do not feel they have a problem until there is a significant
incident
Living in the West of Scotland can be part of the problem and not the
solution
In our society young people are introduced to alcohol and its effects
from a very young age. Their awareness and experience is partly
determined by their own environment and this in turn affects their own
use of alcohol. As each young person's experience and use is different
i.e. varying from not using to drinking heavily and from a young age, we ,
as a society must address this imbalance
Current adult addiction services would not meet the needs of young
people. A great deal of work needs to be carried out to breakdown
barriers which prevent access to services and stigma associated with
services.
Young people have differing needs to adults requiring family
interventions, good engagement skills and flexible motivational
enhancement interventions.
Provision of services should be within multi-agency settings with social
work, careers advisor, benefits advisor, healthcare professionals
working together in "one stop shop". Accessibility and attendance would
be improved if all services provided in one user friendly location. Young
people's services should be seen as empowering to aid the young
person make use of advice and help but also find own solutions
It's impossible to generalise about young people. Young people with
alcohol problems will be different from those without Young people with
alcohol problems will probably divide into those who acknowledge and
those who do not
Young people will define their own relationship with alcohol and
therefore to what extent alcohol is a problem to them
Adults! service providers will find this challenging but require to develop
interventions which recognise young peoples active participation and
involvement
Young people often need assistance / help to identify problem areas and
therefore this is an essential, initial part in any process of help or
consultation
Most realistic statement 3 since I have been working at the Beacon
Children Centre
Many young people are subject to peer pressure and the culture and
environment in which they live
Parental involvement is essential - even if only to be present at alcohol
presentations
Young people do want to contribute to decision making and need to be

KP40
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listened to and given a voice. Not easy to engage with what's on offer
Services need to be more approachable / transparent - supported by
medical I PHC I CPN back up
Young people have a lot to cope with and do it well. Some however
can't through emotional problems - psychological problems
A lot of young people respond to peer pressure and try drink and drugs.
Some believe that "everyone does it and it's no big deal" many get
dangerously drunk rather than simply enjoying a drink or two , they often
do things they later regret.
Young people should be fully informed about the dangers and issues of
drink.
Frank discussion is better than hoping if it is never mentioned the
problem will never arise
When trusted and treated as adults, adolescents frequently respond with
maturity
We need to understand the risk factors for future problem drinking and
develop interventions to prevent this
I do not support the view that most young people will drink under age
and this should be accepted

Appendix D

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ALCOHOL PROBLEMS - KEY PLAYERS COMMENTS ON SUGGESTIONS

Suggestion 1
Young people need to learn about alcohol and the effect of alcohol on their personal
relationships
Agree - more so with the effect on relationships etc. Y.P do not respond well to
lectures on e.g. The physical effects of substances - 36
Young people should have the opportunity as a minimum -35
./ -40
SA -41
Strongly Agree -42
Agree -39
Agree young people nonnalise use I behaviour denial to acceptance -28
Agree -29
Agree -31
This is very important as they may not get the correct guidance in their home
environment -32
Infonnation should be available but should be given in a different format not just telling
young person but helping them come to their own conclusions - 33
Strongly agree -34
Disagree -37
Agree -38

Suggestion 2
Young people need to learn about alcohol and the impact of alcohol on health
Yes but as above this has to be approached carefully and not in initial stages of
"education" - 36
As above -35
./ -As early as possible -40
SA -41
Strongly Agree -42
Agree -39
Agree - but young people have little or no desire to understand "invincible" -28
Agree given significant health problems in society in general which relate to alcohol
abuse - 29
Agree - but in a non threatening manner sensible - 31
To a certain degree - not in great detail at a young age - 32
Same as above - good if in a non judgmental way and helping young people explore
effects used in motivational format - 33
Strongly agree -34
Agree -37
Vital-38

Suggestion 3
Young people need to be aware of the +ve and -ve influence of alcohol on the
development of family relationships
Strongly agree - needs to be approached imaginatively - 36
Located within a broader approach to family! relationship and decision making -35
-40
SA -41
Agree -42
Agree -39
Agree - related to issue 1. Effected by family experiences gender issues exploitation
mixed messages -28
Agree - Alcohol is a widely utilised means of facilitating social interactions and if used
sensibly can positively assist personal relationships , however a fine line exists in
relation to alcohol becoming a problem - 28
Subject to experience and culture I would agree - 31
Yes as they may be experiencing problems or difficulties which they consider to be
nonnal-32
Again as above once the young person has engaged with the alcohol worker.
Dependant on how this is approached by the clinician - 33
Strongly agree -34
Agree - most young people who are known to drink their parents also drink -37
Vital-38

.r

Suggestion 4
Young people need the chance to explore different local community attitudes and family
values to alcohol
Strongly Agree -36
Emphasise peer pressure V. peer selection - 35
Community - local specific-40
SA -41
Agree -42
Agree -39
Agree - acceptance of alcohol, cultural issues, being part of a peer group -28
Young people will experiment with alcohol and should be allowed opportunities to do so,
However awareness of the potential difficulties associated with alcohol use should also
be reinforced -29
Only if in a safe supported space - youth clubs etc -31
This could be useful but I wouldn't say young people need it -32
Useful again depending on skills of therapist gaining wider perspective important to
changing upon persons behaviour -33
Strongly agree -34
Agree -37
Yes - family attitudes to alcohol e.g. children must realise that moderate consumption at
family celebrations can be appropriate e.g. Champagne -38

.r

Suggestion 5
Young people need to be helped to find ways of solving conflict and coping with the
pressures of life
Strongly Agree - many young people use alcohol as a means of expressing emotions 36
In a broad social context - 35
They need a lot more of this to cope emotionally -40
SA -41
Strongly Agree - parents also need the help -42
Agree -39
Problematic alcoholl drug used as a means to block out trauma I pain from childhood I
adult experiences "depressants" -28
Yes, but provision likely to be most effective if directed towards a target group -29
Agree they need to be taught coping mechanisms -31
Absolutely there aren 't many outlets for this for many young people - 32
Agree once again it is the therapists skills in aiding young person to explore existing
skills and make use in novel situations -33
Agree this is a universal issue. Can be helped though media and education early in
family life -34
Agree -37
Of course -38
Suggestion 6
To cope better with alcohol, Young People need to develop better decision making skills
Agree - a complete package required to enable this via schools or other resource-36
?? and decision making -35
Yes relapse-40
SA -41
Strongly agree -42
Agree -39
Young people - issues of harm reductions understanding coping strategies - minimising
offending. Certain drinks will result in different outcomes -28
Yes. Any provision which assist young people to make more informed and better
decisions is more likely to assist in appropriate decision made of alcohol -29
Awareness of risk, being informed - 31
As well as many other skills. e.g. assertiveness confidence etc -32
Agree - empowering young person to find own answers rather than giving specific set
answers and ways of working -33
Do not agree -34
Need to be taught and be able to take responsibility for their actions
Agree-37
Of course - 38

Suggestion 7
Young people need to develop skills in getting and using information about alcohol and
thinking about it
Agree - confidence issue-36
Skills may exist but information is not focussed! attractive enough - 35
Medical centred thinking needed perceptions -40
SA -41
Agree -42
Not so sure - 39
Process of using and discussing content material Easier when one -to - one . Different
issues when group work. Tailored to young persons ability - literacy! numeracy -28
Agree - young people can have a tendency to skim through information without
developing a clear understanding of the content. Often young people do not know how
to access relevant information -29
Has to be young people friendly and relevant. Question of ownership -31
Yes and so do adults in order to pass on these skills - 32
Agree -empowering young person to find own answer rather than giving specific set
answers and ways of working - 33
Do not agree -34
Agree -37
Simple jingles etc media involvement - 38

Suggestion 8
If young people are to cope better with alcohol problems they need to be helped to
develop better communication and assertiveness skills
Agree -36
Go hand in hand -35
Yes - parents involvement essential-40
SA -41
Agree -42
Agree -39
Agree. Communication issues. Young people v. adults Assertiveness depends on
gender.-28
Social pressures exist to use alcohol in a manner, which can create difficulties for young
people. Communication and assertiveness skills would assist young people to resist
pressure of this nature. - 29
Agree - ability to say no -31
Yes as stated in no 6 - 32
Agree if this has been identified through assessment as area to work on. Again method
of intervention important to empower in finding own solution - 33
Not sure better communication and assertiveness skills might reduce risk of alcohol
abuse - 34
Agree -37
Age appropriate children mature at different rates certainly by p7 they ought to be fairly
assertive -38

Suggestion 9
Young people need to be encouraged to use existing alcohol services
Strongly disagree -36
Only if relevant - existing alcohol services tend towards adult problems -35
Existing services are not available I too fragmented -40
SA -41
We would need to know if they are effective -42
Not so sure what services are available are so stretched and tend to deal with the hard
end of the market -39
What services? Agree to the principle. Must be tailored to young peoples needs. For
what reason - 28
Young people have little awareness of existing alcohol services and what they offer -29
? no . Existing services should adapt to YIP needs and wants -31
Only if they are appropriate to young people's needs -32
Strongly disagree -33
Agree - certainly need to be aware of existence of services - 34
Disagree -37
Careful programme ought to be in place Teachers alcohol field workers must liase - 38

Suggestion 10
Parents and carers of young people need to be made aware of alcohol and the
problems with alcohol
Agree for both adults and Y.P-36
Yes general infonnation across population and more sophisticated and targeted
infonnation - 35
Absolutely essential -40
SA -41
And get support on how to help their child and give good advice - 42
Agree -39
Yes - how infonnation is imparted. Consequences different perceptions between young
people and adults. Cultural issues - 28
Parentsl carers are significant role models for young people and have considerable
capacity to positively influence young people in circumstances where they are
appropriately aware I infonned - 29
Agree as long as double standards don't exist. -31
Yes as well s how their own use impacts upon young people -32
Agree to aid identification but method of increasing awareness needs to be non
judgmental and not involve shock tactics -33
Strongly agree -34
Yes I No -37
Yes, media adverts "what messages am I giving my children?" - 38

Appendix E

Focus Group Discussion
01. Ideal Service?
Group A
IJ Confidential, easy to get to
IJ
Not a project but just somewhere to go e.g. a cafe , community centre
IJ Help from young people but a bit older i.e . 20+
IJ The people who help you are a mixture of people who have had a drink problem
when young and not
IJ All youth and community youth workers to be trained in helping young people with
problems, not just alcohol
IJ
Helpers and professionals come to the young peoples places where they hang out
IJ Help is always discreet private
IJ
Home visits also part of the service to ensure confidentiality
IJ non judgmental, friendly and definitely not patronising
IJ A quiet place in a facility to talk to someone you trust
IJ Service needs to cover other young persons problems associated with alcohol teenage pregnancy, sex
Group B
IJ Confidential
IJ Help line (24)
IJ People who have experienced it.
IJ Counsellors I understand
IJ
Respectable
IJ Happyl joyfull cheerful
IJ Well presented
IJ Social work
IJ
Information
IJ Same age group
IJ Leaflets
IJ Knowledgeable I experienced
IJ GEAAP - people like me!
IJ Supportive. Patience
Group C
IJ Confidentiality
IJ Personal
IJ Private
IJ Free service
IJ One-to -one service
IJ Group work
IJ Fun parts i.e. snooker table
IJ Take them places to show what alcohol can do
IJ Rehabilitation centre
IJ
Hospital beds

02. Who would help?
Group A
o Teacher
o Parents! carers - but they need help also
o Other adults in other families other than your own
o Someone who is young, a bit older and may have had a problem when young 20+
o Parents - but parents need to be trained in helping and about alcohol
o Youth worker - also needs to be trained in counselling young people and health
promotion
o Expert in the field i.e. GEAAP
o Guidance teacher
o Someone who has experience of alcohol issues
o Willing to listen - non judgmental respect the courage it takes to tell
o People your own age group
o Doctors and chemists - if trained proper1y
o Someone you trust to speak to, reliable , keep in touch, patience
o A free service
Group B
o GEAAP
o Drug projects
o Help line - young people
o Other young problem drinkers
o Peer education! facilities
o Parents (cate)
o S!S - siblings
No

o
o
o
o
o
o

Doctors
Church
Social work
Teachers
HN
Police

Group C
o Someone else who's had a drink problem before
o Doctor
o Parents
o Youth workers
o Police - help them to understand
o Other young people (without problems and with)
o GEAAP

Appendix F

Young People and
Problem Drinking

Key Player
Read the following statements
and circle an answer.

Please try and answer all the
statements.

Thank You

Key Player
Introduction
Young people are being encouraged to take part in and talk about
Suggestions including alcohol problems.
Look at the four statements and tick the statements which you agree
with:
•

Young people want to be asked about their problems and suggestions
with alcohol. They have a lot to say and are willing to take part in
discussion. 0

•

Young people have enough to do just getting through their life and do
not want to get involved in discussing suggestions and problems
around alcohol.
0

•

Young people have neither the experience nor the knowledge to deal
with alcohol problems.
0

•

Young people with alcohol problems need a different service from
adults.
0

These statements may not reflect your perspective or your own thinking about
alcohol problems and young people.
Make your own statement about young people and alcohol problems:

Instructions
The aim of the Questionnaire is to find out what should be considered and
involved in putting together a service to deal with young persons alcohol
problems, use of and misuse of alcohol.

The group will be asked to do 5 things in sequence
1. Read all the Statements on the questionnaire

2. Make comments on any Suggestion they wish.

3. Rate the level of How much they want it [0] and Whether they think
it can be done [C] of each Suggestion according to the scale below.

4. Select the 5 Suggestions they feel are the most important for the
developing a service for a young person with an alcohol problem. Give
a score of "5" to the most important. Give a score of "4" to the next
important and so on, until the fifth Suggestion (the least important of
the five) is assigned the value of" 1"
5. Check their answers and rate their confidence in their answers before
returning the sheet

Scales

Scale [1]

Do I want it?

1.
2.
3.
4.

I do not want it
I mayor may not want it
I probably want it
I definitely want it

Can it be done?
1.
2.
3.
4.

It cannot be done
It mayor may not be able to be done
It probably can be done
It definitely can be done

Scale [2]

How would you rate your confidence in the accuracy of your answers?

1. Very Likely
80 - 100 % confidence in being accurate
2. Likely
79 - 60% confidence of being right
3. Either way
59 - 40% confidence in being right
4. Not Likely
39 - 20% confidence of being right
5. Very Unlikely
19 - 0% confidence of being right
6. I cannot say

Young People and Alcohol Problems
Suggestion

Comments

Please put any
comments below

Do I want
it?
and
Can it be
done?
Please
Circle
o 1234

How much
do I believe
in the scores
and my
comments?
Please
Circle
123456

C 1234
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Suggestion 1
Young people
need to learn
about alcohol
and the effect of
alcohol on their
personal
relationships
Suggestion 2
Young people
need to learn
about alcohol
and the impact
of alcohol on
health
Suggestion 3
Young people
need to be
aware of the
+ve and-ve
influence of
alcohol on the
development of
family
relationships
Suggestion 4
Young People
need the
chance to
explore different
local community
attitudes and
family values to
alcohol

o
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Rating
Choose 5
from the ten.
5 is most
important

Suggestion

Comments

Please put any
comments below
Suggestion 5
Young people
need to be
helped to find
ways of solving
conflict and
coping with the
pressures of life
Suggestion 6
To cope better
with alcohol,
Young People
need to develop
better decision
making skills
Suggestion 7
Young people
need to develop
skills in getting
and using
information
about alcohol
and thinking
about it
Suggestion 8
If young people
are to cope
better with
alcohol
problems they
need to be
helped to
develop better
communication
and
assertiveness
skills
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Suggestion 9
Young people
need to be
encouraged to
use existing
alcohol services
Suggestion 10
Parents and
carers of young
people need to
be made aware
of alcohol and
the problems
with alcohol
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Rating
Choose 5
from the ten.
5 is most
important

Young People and
Problem Drinking
Young
Person
Read the following statements
tick the box or circle an answer.

Please try and answer all the
statements.

Thank You

Young Person
Introduction

Young people are being encouraged to take part in and talk about
Suggestions including alcohol problems.
Look at the four statements and tick the statements which you agree
with:

•

Young people want to be asked about their problems and suggestions
with alcohol. They have a lot to say and are willing to take part in
discussion. 0

•

Young people have enough to do just getting through their life and do
not want to get involved in discussing suggestions and problems
around alcohol.
0

•

Young people have neither the experience nor the knowledge to deal
with alcohol problems.
0

•

Young people with alcohol problems need a different service from
adults.
0

These statements may not reflect how you see it or your own thinking about
alcohol problems and young people.
Make your own statement about young people and alcohol problems:

.~

•

E, •

"' -

.

Instructions

The aim of the Questionnaire is to find out what should be considered and
involved in putting together a service to deal with young persons alcohol
problems, use of and misuse of alcohol.

The group will be asked to do 5 things in sequence
1. Read all the Statements on the questionnaire

2. Make comments on any Suggestion they wish.

3. Rate the level of How much they want it [0] and Whether they think
it can be done [C) of each Suggestion according to the scale below.

4. Select the 5 Suggestions they feel are the most important for the
developing a service for a young person with an alcohol problem. Give
a score of "5" to the most important. Give a score of "4" to the next
important and so on, until the fifth Suggestion (the least important of
the five) is assigned the value of "1"

5. Check their answers and rate their confidence in their answers before
returning the sheet

Scales

Scale [1]

Do I want it?

1.
2.
3.
4.

I do not want it
I mayor may not want it
I probably want it
I definitely want it

Can it be done?

1.
2.
3.
4.

It cannot be done
It mayor may not be able to be done
It probably can be done
It definitely can be done

Scale [2]

How would you rate your confidence in the accuracy of your answers?

1. Very Likely
80 - 100 % confidence in being accurate
2. Likely
79 - 60% confidence of being right
3. Either way
59 - 40% confidence in being right
4. Not Likely
39 - 20% confidence of being right
5. Very Unlikely
19 - 0% confidence of being right
6. I cannot say
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Rating
Choose 5
from the ten.
5 is most
important

Suggestion

Comments

Please put any
comments below
Suggestion 5
Young people
need to be
helped to find
ways of solving
conflict and
coping with the
pressures of life
Suggestion 6
To cope better
with alcohol .
Young People
need to develop
better decision
making skills
Suggestion 7
Young people
need to develop
skills in getting
and using
information
about alcohol
and thinking
about it
Suggestion 8
If young people
are to cope
better with
alcohol
problems they
need to be
helped to
develop better
communication
and
assertiveness
skills

Do I want
it?
and
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in the
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Suggestion 9
Young people
need to be
encouraged to
use existing
alcohol services
Suggestion 10
Parents and
carers of young
people need to
be made aware
of alcohol and
the problems
with alcohol
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Rating
Choose 5
from the ten.
5 is most
important

1
Please tick the box that gives
your opinion about the
statements

Scale
SA

=I Strongly Agree
A

N

=I Agree

=I Neither Agree nor Disagree
o =I Disagree

SO

=I Strongly Disagree

My Life and My Drinking
Please Tick your answer. Try and
answer all the statements
1. Drinking has become a way of life for me

SAD

AD

NO

DO

SOD

2. I have never hurt anyone by my drinking

SAD

AD

NO

DO

SOD

3. I always seem to get into difficulties when I am
drinking

SAD

AD

NO

DO

SOD

4. In the end, having a problem with drink does payoff

SAD

AD

NO

DO

SOD

5. Drink can be a useful way of getting what I want

SAD

AD

NO

DO

SOD

6. I believe in living for now, and the future will take care
of its self

SAD

AD

NO

DO

SOD

7. Most young people would drink heavily if they knew
that they could get away with it

SAD

AD

NO

DO

SOD

8. I definitely wont drink in the next 3 months
SAO

AD

NO

DO

SOD

9. I do not see myself as having a problem with drink
SAO

10.

11.

12.

SAO
15.
SAO
16.
SAO

SOD

AD

NO

DO

SOD

AD

NO

DO

SOD

Young people drinking is not really wrong

SAO

14.

DO

I find it hard to turn down the chance to drink

SAO

SAO

NO

Drinking is a buzz

SAO

13.

AD

AD

NO

DO

SOD

My drinking has never harmed or hurt anyone
AD

NO

DO

SOD

When things are going wrong for me, I might drink
AD

NO

DO

SOD

I always seem to give in to the chance to drink
AD

NO

DO

SOD

I don't really have a problem with drink
AD

NO

DO

SO 0

17. When young people have nothing else to do, they
cannot be blamed for drinking
SAD

AD

NO

DO

SOD

18. No one else has been upset by or hurt by my
drinking
SA 0

A0

NOD 0

SD 0

19. I will not drink again
SA 0

A0

NOD 0

SD 0

20. I believe that, once you have a drink problem, you
will always have a drink problem

SA 0

A0

NOD 0

SD 0

Thank You

Please Check Your Answers
And That You Have Answered
All The Statements

A

If you tick Yes [Y] to the
following then please tick
whether the problem is a big
problem, a problem or a small
problem.

Scales

BP

=Big Problem

P

SP

=Problem

=Small Problem

hnportant Issues In My Life

Tick ,/ Your Answer and try to answer all the statements

Yes 0

1. I have problems with money
It is a :

BPD

NoD

2. I have problems with my relationships Yes
It is a :

BPD

3. I have problems with my School

SPD

PO

0

PO

Yes 0

No 0
SPD

NoD

or employment prospects
[circle both or either]
It is a:

BPD

PO

SPO

4. I have problems controlling

my behaviour

ltis a:

Yes

BPD

5. I need extra excitement in my life

ltis a:

Yes

BPO

0
PO

0
PO

NoD

SPD

NoD

SPO

Yes 0

6. I get bored easily

BPO

It is a :

7. I have problems with where I live

It is a :

BPO

9. I have problems with gambling

10. I am depressed

It is a:

No 0

PO

Yes 0

It is a:

PO

SPO

NoD

PO

Yes 0

BPO

SPD

NoD

Yes 0

BPO

SPO

PO

Yes 0

BPO

8. I have problems with drinking

It is a:

NoD

SPO

NoD

PO

SPO

11. I have problems feeling good

about myself

It is a :

Yes 0

BPO

PO

NoD

SPO

12. I have problems with a lack

of confidence

YesD

It is a :

BPD

13. I have a lot of worries

It is a :

PO

YesO

BPO

PO

NoD

SPD

NoD

SPO

Please check all your answers
and that you have answered all
the statements

Thank you

A

Appendix G

Social Norms Theory Approach to Alcohol Problems and Young People

Why this approach?
Young persons who have a drink problem or who perceive others to have a
problem may therefore behave in such away that "masks" or inhibits their
behaviour in an attempt to conform to a perceived norm within their
community, school, peer group and family. This can cause a young person to
behave in ways that are inconsistent with her or his true beliefs and values.
Misperceptions of a drinking norm discourage the expression of opinions and
behaviours that are falsely thought to be non-conforming, creating a negative
cycle in which unhealthy drinking behavior is expressed and healthy behavior
is inhibited. This cycle can be broken or reversed by providing individuals with
correct information about the actual norm.
All young people who misperceive the drinking norm contribute to the climate
that allows problem drinking behavior to occur, whether or not they engage in
the drinking behavior. The term "carriers of the misperception" could be used
to describe these individuals. Such individuals include family, agencies and
the local community.
How do young persons drinking problems arise?
This model is based on a number of connecting factors:
1. Young peoples drinking habits are based on misinformation about or
misperceptions of others' drinking habits and their attitudes and/or drinking
behavior.
2. When misperceptions about others drinking habits are defined or
perceived as real, they have real consequences i.e. the person is willing to
experiment and pursue a drinking habit
3. Young people passively accept misperceptions about drinking behaviour
from others and the community they live in rather than actively intervene to
change them, hiding from others their true perceptions, feelings or beliefs.
4. The effects of misperceptions about young peoples drinking habits are
self-perpetuating, because they discourage the expression of opinions and
actions that are falsely believed to be non-conforming.
5. Appropriate information about the actual norm will encourage young
people to express those beliefs that are consistent with the true, healthier
norm.
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6. Young people who do not personally engage in the problem drinking
behaviour may contribute to the problem by the way in which they talk
about the behavior. Misperceptions thus function to strengthen beliefs and
values that the "carriers of the misperception" do not themselves hold and
contribute to the climate that encourages problem behavior.
7. For a drinking norm to be perpetuated it is not necessary for the majority of
young people to believe it, but only for the majority of young people to
believe that the majority believes it.
Any project or intervention aimed at addressing young peoples alcohol
problems in the local neighbourhood and community should address the
following questions and determine:
•

•
•
•

•
•

What misperceptions exist with respect to young peoples drinking
behaviour?
What is the meaning and function of misperceptions for young people and
groups?
Do the majority of young people in a group or community hold these
misperceptions?
Does young people function as a group with respect to the behavior in
question? (i.e., do young people in the group exert an influence on each
others' behavior?)
What is the hypothesized effect of these misperceptions on the young
person, family and community?
What changes in the above are predicted if the misperceptions are
corrected through the participation of interested groups?

These questions would aim to establish a set of criteria and the parameters or
conditions for a health promotion intervention for young people with alcohol
problems in a particular setting or locality. ( Wechsler et al 1995)
In other words, if a particular drinking problem meets the criteria outlined
above, an alcohol problem intervention can be designed that is inclusive and
culturally appropriate to the target population for alcohol problems e.g. school
populations, community youth populations.
The specific health problems for young people as a result of their alcohol use
may carry different meanings for specific and distinct groups in the age
range, in the community they live in and the family make up they live in and
these meanings must be addressed when designing an intervention.
Different community groups, families may have different cultural practices
regarding the acquisition and dissemination of information.

Thus, for an intervention to be effective, one must take into account the
culture of the issue, the culture of the message delivery system, and the
culture of the target group. Young people and alcohol problems in a
community has its own history, meaning, and associated culture.
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A project or model aimed at addressing young peoples alcohol problems
cannot be applied indiscriminately or simplistically.
Lack of awareness and ignoring the problem of young people and alcohol is
often strongest when fear of social disapproval motivates behavior. This is
certainly a strong motivator for young people drinking.
For example male young drinkers, the need to fit into a masculine ideal and
be accepted by other young men may result in suppression of behavior
inconsistent with the ideal and foster the assumption that other young men,
unlike oneself, actually live up to it.
The main thrust of an approach to challenge young peoples drinking lies
in revealing the true drinking norm of intolerance among young drinkers
can occur informally or formally. A peer-facilitated program in which
young people are given permission to share their true feelings about
the issue in the presence of older, respected peers who model honesty
and willingness to confront inappropriate drinking behavior. Creating a
safe space for young people to discuss the issue provides an
opportunity for the true norm to surface and encourages young people
to speak honestly about their disapproval of opportunistic and coercive
drinking behaviour.

This type of traditional workshop/peer support intervention can incorporate
culturally and social norm information, be reinforced and supplemented by
community marketing campaigns through the community, through the family
and school and other media presenting the true drinking norm for young
people. (Perkins et al 1999), ( Morgan 1997), (Prentice & Miller 1993)
Examples of information on young peoples lack of awareness that can be
included in workshop presentations or social norms marketing media include
the following:
1) Young peoples misperceptions of other young peoples drinking activity
2) Incorrect beliefs about other young peoples support of drinking myths
3) False assumptions about other young peoples comfort with drinking or
ways of drinking.
Perhaps an effective approach could be designed as follows.
•

Data could be collected on young peoples own definitions of problem
drinking and what they think is its role in their culture.

•

The first half of th~ intervention would focus on young peoples
perceptions of what other young people find beneficial when drinking,
encourage discussion of the pressures young people feel to be seen
drinking, and present community and school, family data on
misperceptions.
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•

This would be followed by a discussion of the reasons why young
people are encouraged to place importance on drinking and drinking to
excess and the role of peer pressure among young people, concluding
with a masculine cultural and feminist analysis of the problem.

In this intervention analysis can be utilized to illustrate a negative cultural
dynamic (i.e., drinking to excess is the community norm, family norm) relevant
to the aetiology of young peoples problem drinking, but once this dynamic is
revealed it is critiqued and deconstructed by the community, family
representatives and other groups, and the young persons them selves.
Evident from the discussions were that young people often take "public"
positions that are in conflict with their private opinions. How can young people
be taught to express their discomfort with problematic drinking behavior?
How can the young person, community and family move from a position of by
standing to standing by
The literature on bystander behavior suggests that most young people want to
respond but may not do so do for three reasons:
1.Young people may see that others are not doing anything wrong and
assume that there isn't a problem (social influence)
2. May fear doing something that may cause embarrassment (audience
inhibition)
3.May assume that if they don't do anything someone else will (diffusion of
responsibility).
This approach predicts a fourth factor contributing to bystander behavior,
which is the belief that others, unlike oneself, are not bothered or concerned
about the problem drinking behavior. Thus, ignorance contributes as a cause
of bystander behavior.
All the above inhibits the desire to help because of potentially false
assumptions about others' positions on young people drinking. Thus,
incorrect beliefs about how others view the situation and whether they define it
as a problem may cause individuals to inhibit healthy behavior.
Not acting on personal beliefs can prevent the accomplishment of normal
developmental tasks such as achieving congruence between values and
behavior.
The intervention outlined above aims to reduce young person bystander
behavior and may thus contribute to emotional well-being and enhance
psychological growth by helping individuals resolve the cognitive dissonance
associated with acting against one's beliefs.
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How do we make a start?
The literature review and the focus groups suggest that to reduce bystander
behavior would begin with:
1. Documentation of the true norm of intolerance for young people and
problem drinking. This would be followed by
2. Dissemination of this information in a localized and specific media
marketing campaign to the target population.
Encouraging young people and significant others to be more responsible
for the solution should be accomplished without exacerbating or
exaggerating the misperception regarding the problem to be corrected ..

Existing Individuals and communities may begin at different places in the
model. For example, most young people will already be uncomfortable with
problem drinking behavior and need to begin working at a later stage. Others
may be motivated to act by discovering through informal conversation that
friends share their concerns. Because some young people already possess
some intervention skills, it may be necessary only to provide the information
that they are not alone in order to motivate action. This encouragement could
come from respected peers who model appropriate use of intervention skills
and who share information about the true norm, or from social norms media.
Strategies for overcoming obstacles at each stage of bystander behaviour i.e
community members, family members, agencies and the young people them
selves are described below.( Haines 19960, ( Ketcham 1999)

Stages
1. Notice the event.
Provide examples or call attention to problem drinking behavior of the
minority or to positive attitudes of the majority. Document the actual and
perceived incidence of problem drinking behaviours and healthy attitudes
and behaviours.
2. Interpret it as a problem.
Design a survey to obtain data about how bystanders feel about different
types of problem drinking behaviours and determine if they have been a
victim of these behaviours or have observed others experiencing their
effects. Educate participants that the drinking behavior in question occurs
and is upsetting to most people by presenting responses informally in
workshops or through social norms marketing campaigns.
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Give workshop participants blank cards and ask them to describe how they
would feel if they observed a young person drinking, drunk, observing an
adult or other young person drinking or drunk. Collect the responses and
read them aloud.
Ask young people and/or young persons representatives to interview
bystanders when they learn of an incident of problem drinking behavior
and assess the bystanders' feelings about what happened. Collect a
number of examples and discuss them with young people to show that
many other peers are uncomfortable with such behaviours.
3. Feel responsible for the solution.
Help participants understand how they are personally affected by problem
drinking behaviours and how they can intervene to prevent these effects.
For example, document how second hand effects of binge drinking of
young people interfere with their lives. Understanding how we are
personally affected by others behavior can provide the motivation to
intervene.
4. Possess the necessary skills to act.
Provide training in intervention skills including how to talk to others who
were present, how to approach and talk to the young person, and how to
defuse the situation through humour, exaggeration, or appealing to a
positive standard of behavior.
5. Intervene.
Respond when problem drinking occurs
Summary and Conclusions
Much has been learned from the successful application of social norms theory
to alcohol abuse prevention. Adjustments are necessary, however:
1. The problem must be assessed to determine if a social norms intervention
is appropriate
2. Each intervention must be adapted to the culture, aetiology, and context
of the drinking problem in question (Haines & Spear 1996)
3. Interventions need to be tailored to the target population in a way that is
comprehensive and relevant, based on survey data from questions that
are carefully designed to reveal healthy norms and protective behaviours
(Berkowitz, 1998,99).
Applications discussed above, however, indicate that for some issues and/or
communities, a social norms intervention may not be adequate by itself and
there needs to be a better integration of services and a better collaboration
between children and adult services.
Alex Cheyne Praxis
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